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Events of Interest from
the Seat of
Washington. D. C, May 30, 1914,
Special to the Record.
Catching up with Canada
. It has taken the American
- government a long time to wake
up to the fact that the Canadian
,
government has better .home-
stead laws than our own, and
nat reason the Dominion
has been able to induce hundreds
of thousands of Americans to
go into Canada. One of the
provisions in the Canada home- -
stead law allows an eighteen
year old boy to acquire va home,
and the result is that young
men under age have been tak-
ing up the public lands of the
Dominion. The proposition for
homestead entries by minors
has been gaining strength in
Cnogress, and it received an im-
petus last month whet- - the
western governors in their an-.im- al
conference at Denver, went
' on record us unaniinou.ly
that ''we approve the
V, plan, now before Congress to
permit homestoad entries by
Persons over eighteen year9 of
The Interior Department
---
ri Agricultural Depart
mfnt' have both ttrongly en
t . 3oisel the suggested legislation.
Sii-- e the Secretary of the- - In-teri- or
has been enabled todesig
nate entirely and lands that
cannot be irrigated aa. enlarged
'homesteads, eiiabltngaeltleis fo
Bcire 320 acres of land instead
ot ICO, there has been a notice
able improvement in conditions
of settlers. ,in sections of the
country where grazing has
been the principal source of in-
come.
.
The change iu the homestead
law by which eeltlers can ac-qui- ie
a titlo in three ye is has
more than doubled the entries
throughout the Unit d States,
rDuring the fiscal fear, ending
June 30, 1012, the total home-
stead entries throughout the
United States were 21,326, cov-
ering 4,306,008 acres of land.
eio nee-yea- r homesterd law
w aased June 6, 1912, and
during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1913, there were in the
United States 62,2?2 final home-
stead entries, covering more
than ten million acres of the
public domain.
During the debate in . the
Housj upon the bill of Repre-
sentative Taylor of Colorado,
authorizing minors of eighteen
jears and over, to make home-
stead and desert land entries,
Rrpresentativtf Burke of South
Dakota, who is shortly to bw
advanced to the Senate, used
the argument that many of the
boys serving' in the navy and
marine corpse are not more
than eighteen years o'd, and
that the averago is about
twenty. He insisted that those
lxitfs who. recently gave their
lives at Vfa Cruz were not too
young (o tile on a homestead,
and tie said that be preferred to
ncounfo the boys to remain ut
hometo stay on tho farm, in-
stead of going into the army
and navy, lie concluded that
"if a boy . is o)d enough for
military service be ought to bo
able to file on the public do-
main." Bmk, n Republican,
and Taylor, a Durireiat, have
lieen two of tlia-la- i friends the
homesteaders ever 1ml in Con-
gress, and they have both hen.
enemies to what has been term-
ed by them as "professional
conservation."' Taylor says
that ''there is no monopoly of
agricultural land in the west
today, and everyone who has a
big farm is trying to put it up
and sell it into smaller tracts "
He adds that a comparison of
the land laws of the Dominion
of Canada with those of the
United Srates, shows a great
many more liberal features in
the system of occupation in
Canada than are found in our
own homestead laws.
At the investigation bofcre
the Senate in January Mr. Wil-
liam J. White, in charge of the
immigration movement to Can-
ada, testified that 800,000 citi-
zens of the United States has
gone to Canada to take up lands.
The United States has just dis-
covered that the Canadian gov-
ernment haa b o o n spending
between $60,000 ml $70,-00- 0
a year in advertising in
the'states along the border, and
the greater part of the money
has gone into the "patent iu-Md- es"
of country .newspapers.
Now since the horeo has bend
ftolen, Congress is going around
to lock, the doors, to check imini-gr.atio- t't
.
According to our Agricultural
Department the Cost of produc-
ing wheat in Saskatohewan is
tifiy-tiv- e cents per bushel on the
farm, and sixty-tw- o cents per
bushel f. o. b. cars. It has been
figured out that the Saskatche-
wan farmers last year realized
fourteen and one-eight- h 'con's
profit per bushel.
And yet in the face of the
long winters and scarcity of
fuel in the Canadian northwest,
the clever Canadians have ct ax-
el away 800,000 from the United
Statee.,
When the People Vote for President.
In all this talk of the Repub-
licans and Progressives combin-
ing, an all important matter is
usually list to sight. Several
months ago President Wilson
outlined a plan for the people to
vote directly for their choice
for President. Since "Teddy"
arrived one of the prominent
Progressives at Washington
has expressed himself to the ef-
fect that the Democrats will at-
tend to it that a law ftr a di-
rect primaries is enacted before
the next Presidential electi.n,
and that it will be so framed
that all parties will be compell-
ed to vote on the eaiaie day,
u-i- ng the same ballot. It has
ten figured out that tljis piece
of strategy, by which political
conventions are to be dispensed
with, will absolutely prevent
the Republicans and Progress-
ives combining against the
Democrats. Sounds reasonable,
doncher think?"
Petitioning In Dr. Cook'i Behalf
A petition signed by several
citizens of Michigan asking(Contimwt on page 8.)
SCRAP BASKET.
THE WEEK IN HISTORY. .
Monday, 1 Detroin destroyed
by fire, 1805.
Tuesday, 2 Magic lantern: in-
vented, 1C13
Wednesday, 3 Lee takes com-
mand of Confederate army,
18G2.
Thursday, 4 First telegram
sent to China, 1871.
Friday, 5 "U n c 1 e To m; ' s
Cabin" first published, 1854.
Saturday, 6 Dutch West India
company chattered, 1629. '
Sunday, 7 Monotype machine
patented, 1002, ' .,'
FACTS WORTH KNOWING :
Population of the United
States from 1800 to 1J10 the
last census taken-- ;
1800 5,308,483
1810 7,239,881
1820 .9,633.822
1830 ,12,866,020
1840 17,070,153
1850 23,191 876
1860 31,443,321
1870 23,558,371
1880 50,155,783
1890
. 62,622.250
1900 76,301,799
1910 94,611,012
L .WISE AN0 OTHERWISE"'--.-
Dressing has much to do with
both women and salad..
DentistJ are invited to attend
many a swell gathering. !
A. diniple in a man's chin
makes a dent in a man's, heart.
Many a man will be stung by
a "June bug" this month.
One may sometimes guess
how a young man will turn out
by noting the time be turns in.
Some people who claim to be
wedded to their occupation have
good reason fori divorce.
The devil has a hard -- time
getting his snare about the feet
of a girl who has a good mother.
KITCHEN KINKS
Put vaseline on the cork of
the glue bottle and it will nover
stick.
VV fieri putting raisins, dates
or figs through the food grind-
er add a few drops of lemon
juice to prevent the fruit from
clogging the chopper, .
If sour milk is not at band
and needed put one tablespoon
of vinegar or lemon juice ;n one
cup of sweet milk and allow to
stand three hours.
Table cloths will last much
longer if, when they are wash
ed, they are folded, one week
three times, the next week four,
thus changing the create and
adding to the wear of cloth
To remove labels from bottles,
wet the label with water and
hold it over a flame for a second
or two. The steam quickly
penetrates the label and softens
the gum or paste.
To clean eulUnas quickly,
place the fruit in a floured cloth.
Tie the xnds of the cloth and
shake well for five minutes,
the stalks will fall off and the
fruit will be clean fqr using.
7. V
THEIR NEW NEIGHBOR
i. 'jiQ
By LUCY CON KEY.
"How do you like your new neigh-
bors?" asked Mrs. Camuel of her
friend, Mrs. Easterlie..
"She's a fine little woman, but she's
going to spoil every husband in the
entire neighborhood If she remains
here long enough."
"Heavens! You den't mean to say
she"
"Certainly not! She t3 a perfect
kdy, and would not flirt with any
han. She thinks her husband is the
finest man in the world."
"Perhaps he Is."
"And you with a husband of your
own to Eay such a thing aa that! I
have often wondered if you and Mr.
Camuel get along a3 well as you "
"We get. along as well as some oth-
er people I could mention."
"Meaning mo ond my husband, of
course. We have our spats on the
nlnhts when .he comes home over
Scrap Basket Con'JnJ.
,. OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.
Wash taffeta in soft, tints ap-
pears in summer lingerie.
Little or no metal is seen now-
adays wii vVnbrella handle i.
While good, are constantly
becoming sheerer ajid lighter.
Lit lie boys five j ear old ate
now wearing Norfolk jackets.
The new seini-f- i ted dresses
are straight at the waistline.
T ie present fashions" fairly
com pel I the tine of rich fabiiop.
Tig allover designs should
never be worn by a largo woman.
Very small,. hUrt;k Ji$3 con.
liniMtuhold tho ''center of at-
traction.
THERE WITH THE GOODS.
"A l)ig, homegrown, com fed
girl may not be able to tango
as gracefully as her slmder hot-
house sister," declares the
Dearborn Democrat. "B:it she
is there when it comes to tir-
ing the kitchen criib, and the
dusti ag-dip- , and the broomstick
dip, and the cooking canter."
Mother 'Tommy, if you're
pretending to be an ant tmobile,
I wish you'd fm ever to the
store and get me some .butter."
Tommy "I'm awful, sorty,
mother but I'm all out ' of gas-
oline." Judge.
THE WEEK IN HISTORY.
Teacher (to class in hostory)
William, what important event
occurred 60 year ago today
YVilU.im I haven't read thw
week's Konna Itecord yet, cnuh-e- r.
In oiii ret hsue, June 12th.
will begin a series of articles by
Mr. Pokeheinvr.- - Maybe you
know him. Maybe you do n
Anyway you soon will.
Tho first piece will give In-
experience with a motor cycle,
next he gets mixed up with a
vacuum cleaner, then his new
automobile.
You don't want to miss one.
Konna Record one year for $1.
The Kenft Record one .year $1
The Kern!iftcord fno year $1 .
worked and cross. I won't stand any
of his growly bear business from any
man. A man should at least bring
some sunshine with him when ho
comes from town."
"That's the way I took at it. Jack
Ecsterllo and I quarrel occasionally,
but on the whole we got along as well
as our neighbors. Put wo were talk-
ing about Mrs. Urayncrd. In what
way do you suppose she will go about
spoiling our husbands? I don't ex-
pect that the can spoil either of thetu
much."
"That's the truth! i nut the danger
lies in the different manner In which,
she handles her husband."
"Well, her husband Is a smaller
man than either of our husbands, and
we couldn't begin to handle ours."
"I d!d not mean In that way. Take,
for Instance, last night. An old friend
of Mr. llraynerd's came Into town and
went out there for supper. He had
only an hour and a half until train,
and Mr. Eraynerd went to tha train
with him, telUng his daughter Mar- -
i
mm
ill
mm
fi 1 11 11"
"I Have Cone Home."
jorle that he would be right back and
assist her 'ftltU her school problems."
"That waa uo more than he should
have dona."
"Ot courso, not. Hut when he got
homo ho found n ivote the size of au
office 'letter-hea- d bunging on the door-
bell. Tho note read: "ltobert, come
right alcug down to Warburtons. They
telephoned fcr us, and then Mr. Wur-bui'to- n
came after us when be found
you were out.' It was signed with Mrs.
Uraynerd's liamo and the names of
the children."
"Haiml I'd like to fico my husband
Btu: d for a trick like that!"
"Same hero! I'll bet Jack's lan-nua-
would bllotcr tho paint on the
house if 1 should do a thing like that."
"l!ut tho worst Is yet to come.
When he got to Wuriurton's he found
a ilmijcr note on their door, reading:
Wo lme nil been Invited over to Mr.
und Mrs. - Cleavage's to meet some
friends ot theirs from Cleveland.
Come on over.' And that was signed
with tha name of ?.!r3. llraynerd and
the children." ' c
' "Thp liraynerds remained at Cleav-
age's quite a while, then they went
back to Warburton's, and when they
got there they found that Mr. Uray- -
r.erd had turned the noto over and
written: 'I have gone home. All of
you come up there.' "
"And did he roast hla wife when
he got her home?"
"He was not there. When they ar-
rived home tho Hraynprds, I mean,
ond the Wurburtons with them they
found a note saying: 'I have dsclded
to go around to Cleavage's. Come
around there.' And when they got to
Cleavage's they found a note readlnt:
'I have gone back homo.' So they all
dragged their weary feet around there.
And thero they found that Mr. Hray-ner- d
had gono around to tha delica-
tessen btoro and rustled up a Dutch
lunch, and the lunch and llraynerd
and .the ' Cleuvaces were awaiting
them. And they had a trand little
' 'luncheon."
"And the didn't Give him a piece of
her mind?"
"Not a piece. And he didn't give
her a piece of his mind. Wasn't that
ridiculous?"
"Indeed, It v.aa. Tut, do you know,
I bellevo thl3 whole nelshborhooa
needs tpollins Just the .way the Dray-nerd- s
are tpolled." Chicago Dally
News,
PE
BIG OCEAN Hid;
433ARE SAVED
Empress of Ireland Sunk in Col-
lision in the St. Lawrence
River.
ONLY 20 WOMEN ARE SAVED
Craft Goes Through Center of Vessel
and Ripe It Open From Midships
to Stern Men, Women and
Children Struggle for Life
While Waiting to Be
Rescued.
Quebec, May 30. A train with 396
survivors of the lost Canadian Pacific
steamship Empress of Ireland arrived
here from Rlmouski shortly before
eight o'clock last Thursday night.
Thirty-seve- n wounded were left at
Rlmouski.
These are all that live of the 1.376
who sailed from here Thursday after-
noon bound for Liverpool on the queen
vessel of a famous fleet. The ship
ailed out of a sunlit harbor Into the
fog off Father Point, where the rip-
ping prow of the collier Storstad
struck the death blow In the dark.
The lost number 934.
237 of Crew Are Saved.
Of the living 237 are members of
the crew.
Of the living only 20 are women;
two are children.
Thus the story of the most terrible
disaster In the history of Canadian
navigation Is written more grimly,
more vividly In hard figures than It
could ever be In words.
How the hundreds of strong men
of the crew were saved while the hun-
dreds of weak women and children
perished only the Imagination can
fathom now.
Not even the survivors can fully
picture the death throe of
the riven ship the passengers wak-
ened in the dead of night either to be
crushed by the Invading prow of the
Storstad, drowned In the rush of wa-
ters or to drag themselves to the list-
ing deck, where panic reigned, where
shrieks of terror and of pain made an
Inferno under the shrouding mist. The
battle that surged about die life-
boats that had not been shattered in
the crash, the cruel triumph of the
strong over the weak let the hard fig-
ures tell It. They alone can.
One of the matters on which the
rescued agree is that Captain Ander-
son of the Storstad backed his vessel
out of the hole she had dug Into the
Empress' side, nursing her own bent
prow despite the shouted pleas of
Captain Kendall that he hold fast to
the wreck.
Water Rushes In.
As the collier backed 'away the wa-
ter ' rush listed the Empress so that
all her lifeboats on the portslde were
useless. x
The Storstad, moreover, having no
mortal damage and lying in a river
that was ruffled only by the strewn
forms of the drowning, the wounded
and the dead, picked up but a few of
those who were taken to the hospital
at Rlmouski.
' It was the government mall steam-
er Evelyn and the pilot boat Eureka,
which had to run all the way from Fa-
ther Point, that did the big work of
rescue.
A strict investigation is to be imme-
diately begun.
"There was no time."
That la the phrase used by every
survivor in trying to tell something of
what happened. "There was iio time
to rouse the people; no time to cry:
'Women and children first.' "
Kinenteen minutes was the time be
tween the crash and the sinking. In
that time there were lifeboats to
launch, a panlo to contend with. In
that time the wireless must flash its
calls tor help.
The "S. O. 3." picked up by many
ships near and far brought response
too late to save even a third of the hu
man cargo.
Captain Kendall, one of the most
able and trusted skippers of the line
a man who had captured Doctor
Crlppen, the murderer, and had served
tor many years without a mishap at
sea stood on the bridge during those
19 niinutts.
Gathered, piecemeal from survivors
the horrors of this wreck grows with
the telling.
The doomed ones had little time
- even to pray. They were engulfed by
the onrushlng waters that swallowed
the big this.
The wireless operators on the Em
press,
.sticking to their posts to the
last, had time only to send a few "3.
O. 8." calls for help when the riving
wiUuri kUvcccd their iQBtrumeuU
That silence told the rescuers miles
away more potently than a bugle that
doom had overtaken the ship.
Only six hours before this fateful
collision the passengers sang as a
good night hymn "God Be With You
Tell We Meet Again," played by the
Salvation Army band on board.
Last Call for Aid.
That last "8. O. S." wireless cry for
aid from the crippled and sinking
Hne.r was a trumpet call to those
ashore. It waa heard by J. McWill-lara- s,
the wireless operator at Father
Point, who repeated it along the coast
to point after point after be had tried
in yaln to get another message from
the Empress.
When he failed he knew that the
wireless was wrecked and the ship
probably sinking.
He repeated his fears to other wire
less stations and urged the need of
haste to save the passengers and crew
of the vessel.
On board the steamers Lady Evelyn
and Eureka that cry for aid was heard,
and getting the position of the Em-
press of Ireland from Operator Will
iams, they put on extra stokers, called
their full crews to quarters and began
a race to save life.
That this race ended Just too late
to ave the majority of those on the
hapless liner is no fault of the off-
icers and crews of these two rescuing
vessels.
Relief vessels and trains equipped
with doctors and nurses and every
medical and surgical supply were
rushed to Rlmouski to care for the sur-
vivors.
Survivor Tell of Fog.
It wai foggy, according to survivors,
when the Empress of Ireland, a steel-hulle-
ship of more
than eight thousand tons left Quebec
at 4:30 Thursday afternoon in com-
mand of H. G. Kendall of the Royal
Naval Reserve, one of the most skilled
of transatlantic navigators.
Forest fires also obscured the at-
mosphere and the big Bhtp, in charge
of a pilot, proceeded slowly on her
way to sea. At midnight the pilot left
near Father Point, shouting a merry
"bon voyage" as he went down a lad-
der to his waiting boat.
The darkness at this time was in-
tense and the ship under the slowest
speed possible with steerageway held
her course. Her decks were deserted.
The passengers had all sought their
berths with no thought of impending
death.
Out of the darkness, on the port
side, soon after 2:30 in the morning,
there loomed the little Norwegian col-
lier, not half the size of the Empress,
but fated to be her destroyer.
Not until the collier was almost
abeam of the big liner was the danger
known on either ship. The fog had
blotted out the "steaming" lights as
well as the port and starboard lights
of both ships.
Quick orders - trumpeted on both
vessels were heard. But they came
all too late.
The steel-pointe- d prow of the Stors-
tad struck the liner amldshlpB and
then forged aft, ripping and tearing
its way through the Empress of Ire-
land.
Clear to the stern of the Empress of
Ireland was this great steel shaving
cut from her side, from the top of the
hull to far below the water line. Into
that rent the water poured with the
force of a Niagara.
The bow of the Storstad smashed
its way through bertha on that side
of the ship, killing passengers sleep-
ing in their berths and grinding bodies
to pieces. ,
Reaching the stern of the big liner,
the Storstad staggered off in the dark-
ness, her bow crumpled by the impact.
Her commander was ready a few min-
utes later, when he found his ship
would float, to aid the crippled and
Sinking Empress, but he was too late
to save the majority of those on
board.
The Empress of Ireland recoiled al-
most on her starboard beam ends from
the blow of the collier and passengers
were flung from their berths against
the walls of their staterooms.
Many were stunned and before they
had time to recover were carried to
the bottom with the ship
The vast torrents pouring Into th -
great gash on the port side, aft, filled
the corridors and flooded every state-
room abaft the midship soctlon inside
of four minutes.
There was never a chance for the
helpless ones in the after cabins and
staterooms of the liner. With her
port side laid open for half its length
from the midship section to the stern,
a sieve had more chance to float than
the Empress of Ireland, and the
trapped passengers in that -- section
were doomed from the moment the
Storstad struck.
Reeling from the blow the ship be-
gan to settle almost Immediately as
the water rushed into the big rent.
From the forward cables, however,
men and women In night attire stum-
bled along the corridors and up the
companlonway to the promenade deck
--t- he deck below the one on which
the boats rested.
8wsrm to Deck,
Up they swarmed onyflock la thlr
bltUt (la&la, to Cud $jLa iUp bvUn
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away to port and the deck slanting at
a degroe that made it almost impos-
sible to stand even clinging to rail-
ings.
Men and women, shrieking, praying,
crying for aid that was fated to arrive
too late, fell over one another in that
last struggle for life on board the
doomed Empress of Ireland.
Frenzied mothers leaped overboard
with their babies in their arms. Oth-
ers kneH on deck and tried to pray in
the few moments left to them. Some
were flung overboard by the heeling
of the sinking ship and some broke
their legs or arms in trying to reach
the lifeboats.
Abovo the din of the struggle on
the great premenade deck could be
beard Captain Kendall shouting com-
mands for the launching of the life-
boats. Several were launched In the
19 minutes that the ship floated. -
There was no time to observe the
rule "Women first" in this disaster,
for those nearest the boats scrambled
to places in them.
But even as they were being
launched, while the wireless still was
calling "8. O. S." there came a terrlfl
explosion that almost rent the ship In
twain.
It was the explosion of the boilers
struck by the cold water. A geyser
of water eh at upward from the mid-
ship section, mingled with fragments
of wreckage, that showered down upon
the passengers still clinging to the
rails forward and upon those strug-
gling in the water.
The explosion destroyed the last
hope of the ship's floating until suc-
cor could arrive, for the shock had
Bmashed the forward steel bulkhead
walls that had up to then shut out tor-
rents Invading the after part. The
water rushed forward and the Em-
press of Ireland went swiftly to her
doom, carrying down with her hun-
dreds of passengers who stood on her
slanting decks, their arms stretched
upward and their cries choked in the
engulfing waters.
Blames the Collier.
Doctor Johnston, chief medical of-
ficer on the EmpreBB, said that had
not the Storstad backed out so soon
from the Empress, a large number of
the passengers might have been
saved. He said that when the collier
pulled Itself free the sea surged Into
the hole It had torn In the side of
the Empress and the liner quickly
sank.
Chief Operator Hayes of the Em-
press told of the sinking ot the ves-
sel.
"As soon as I felt the shock of the
collision," he said, '1 was ordered to
sound the danger signal, and the flash
of my S. O. S. was Immediately
picked up by the operator at Father
Point and answered. But I could not
talk with bira for five minutes after
the impact my dynamos failed me and
17 minutes after the collision our boat
sank."
The noise of the water rushing into
his cabin awoke W. Davis of Toronto
and his wife. They fled upon deck,
but in the rush of passengers became
separated. Mr. Davis was saved. It
is feared his wife sank with the boat.
A full equipment of ambulances sup-
plied by the city of Quebec, the town
of Levis, on the opposite Bide of the
river, and the army medical service
corps was awaiting at Levis when the
special survivors' train arrived. The
passengers were immediately disem-
barked and transferred to the ferry
steamer, which had- been waiting at
the special wharf to facilitate the
transfer to the Quebec.
Many 8urvlvors Injured.
It was a pitiful sight when the ferry
steamer Polaris docked on the Quebec
side at 8:80 o'clock and the 898 men
and women saved from the
Empress of Ireland trooped falterlngly
down the gangway. The faces ot all
plainly registered the frightful expert-enc- e
they bad gone through.
Few of ors possessed a
complete outfit of clothes, the ma-jority wearing only . shirts, trousers
and boots.
Heads were bared In the throng as
the injured were brought ashore, sup
ported by friends and officials of the
4-'comPany,
The second and third class passen
gers and the crew were immediately
made comfortable on the Allan liner
Alsatian, which was lying In an ad-joining berth at the breakwater. -
The first class and Injured passen-
gers were transferred in automobiles
and other vehicles to the Chatau Fton-tena-
A staff of doctors and nurses
took charge of the Injured.
Among the 60 passengers left In
Rlmouski were several who were so ill
or so severely injured that they bad
to be taken to a hospital.
Well Known In London.
London, May 29. Among the pai
sengers on the Empress of Ireland. A.
B. Anderson was chairman of the Brit
ish Electrical Manufacturers' associa-
tion and managing director of Fer-rantl- .
Limited, of London. He was a
resident of Marrow. A. J. Burrows, a
Canadian well known in the lace
trade, waa a traveler for X, L ClrUa
Co. c Nouingb.a.ra, (
JttIatisDrink
JlQ)omansDrink"
vcrjjboJpJ)ctnk $k
T r 7 t
A Tigorously good and keenly
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delicious, i
and refreshing.
The national
and
the fenoM
Whenever N.X.
7""
Demand
NcknanMB encourage aarnrjhitina.
THE COCA-COL- A COMPANY
Atlanta.yon tea- an
Arrow think
f Coca-Col- a.
PROBLEM FOR THE MAIDENS
In Hot Weather Will They Have to
Come to Costume 8omewhat
Resembling Eve's?
Jerome S. McWade, the wealthy Du-lut- h
connoisseur, said at a recent din-
ner:
"I spent the winter on the Riviera.
The winter fashions were really
shocking shocking, that is, to Corn-stoc-k
minds. Nothing shocks me. .
"But in the evening, at the Mice
County club dances, young girls
would wear sleeveless gowns that left
the back quite bare from the waist
up. They could say truly ha, ha, ha!
that they hadn't a stitch to their
backs, eh? And In the afternoon at
the dansanta young girls would wear
gowns that were either slashed to
the knee, or else that were a still
subtler device transparent to the
knee, permitting the slim and silken
limb to gleam through a panel of lace
or tulle.
"A western millionaire at the
in Nice, on seeing his three
daughters in gowns of this radical
type, gave a loud laugh one day last
winter and said:
" 'By jingo, glrla, what will yon leave
off when the hot weather comes?'"
New York Tribune.
OF COURSE HE GOT AWAY
Young Man Pulled Off Something
..Really New, and His Reward
Was Adequate.
"Please, Mister Jones, can I get off
Tuesday T" said the young male em-
ploye, only more rapidly.
"Which of your relaUves is deadr
Inquired the boss.
"Not any, sir." replied the lad with
a politeness which exists only In fle-
xion.
"Which of your teeth are yon going
to have pulled T"
"Not any, sir," replied the lad, etc
"Which ot your sisters la getting
married T"
"Not any, sir," etc.
"The fact is," continued the youth,
"I would like to go to the ball game,
and, my desire being genuine, I would
not hazard any chances by trying to
pull a rotten old excuse on a foxy busi-
ness roan. Thank you, sir."
Blow to Romance.
"A proBalc age we live in."
"How sol" ,
"I see some king the other day,
having no sword handy, knighted a
man with an umbrella." Kansas City
Journal.
Chicago in 1913 handled more than
S37.288.O0O bushels of grain.
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The New Cook.
Senator John Sharp Williams, argu-
ing against suffrage at a tea in Wash- -'
lngton, said, with a smile:
"These feminists know less AbOUtl
the nature of woman than the new
cook knew abont-ook!n- g. J
"'Martha,' said the mistress to t
new cook, 'I thought I told you w
have curried chicken for dinner.'
i ea rn,- - me new cook-answere-
but the hostler wae busy and
no han"d with a currycomb.' "
Couldn't Let It Pass.
First Scot What about some liquid
refreshments?
Second Scot No. Ah'm an abstain
er, tiut Atru ta' the money
clgarr! Glasgow Herald.
Constipation
Vanishes Forever
PromDt Relief Permanent dim
IAKILK'5 LI I ILL
LIVER PILLS never r 1 m v.fan. nirely vegeta--
Die act surely
out gently on JfSITTLEthe liver.
Stop after r Iyerdinner dis-
tresscure
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
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Genuine must bear Signature
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"TOMhit land; raaUAWtlndnoetnenti erer pffrM to ih)
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Wichita Directory
WICHITA RESIDENCE FOR SALE
Electric and gat light, hot water heating avalrai.
12 rooma, la rue barn, splendid location north part
of town. Wichita haa splendid schools, goodpavement. This place will be sold at a barain,
cash or terms-- If you are thinking of buying a
Dome In Wichita you should investiKfte this olidBOX 101S, WUJHITA, KAMSAK
SECOND HAND O A H QALL MAKES vMnO
Fall line Accessories, Odd Radiators,
Wind Shields, Axles, etc. THE JONES
AUTO EXCHANGE, 114, 116, 118,
120 ft. Topeka Ave., Wichita, Kansaa
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.
W. N. U, WICHITA, NO. 23-19-
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90 RAILROADS
FACEVALKOUT
THEIR PLEAS FOR MORE PAY
8PURNED, 65,000 TRAINMEN
WILL VOTE ON STRIKE.
ALL WESTERN ROUPS AFFECTED
Total Number of Miles of Roads to
Be Affected About 140,000
Mean Fifty Per Cent Higher
Pay Roles for Roads.
Chicago, June 2. Negotiations for
increased wages were suspended today
between the firemen and engfneers
.
and the general manager's committee
of ninety-eigh- t railroads west ot Chi-
cago.
The final refusal of the railroads to
grant their demands will be submitted
to the men and a referendum on the
question of a strike will be taken, ac-
cording to Warren a. Stone, grand
--
"ihlef engineer of the Brotherhood of
'Locomotive Engineers, and W. S. Car- -
Locomotive Firemen and Englnemen,
.
who have headed a comlttee of em-
ployes In the' negotiations.
Mr. Stone said it probably would re-
quire about thirty days to complete
the vote and in the meantime no fur-
ther proposals would be submitted.
The negotiations have been going on
here for nearly three months. The
railroads Involved include practically
all the roads In the United States
west of Chicago, Including the Illinois
Central and all lines In Canada west
of Fort Williams, except the Grand
Trunk-racin-
The total mileage of the railroads
.
Is about 140,000 miles and more than
65,000 engineers and firemen who now
receive about $67,750,000 annually are
Involved.
, . .
- it - i i i a
- r j
the general manager's committee, the
irequest of the men would Increase the
ayrolls of the department approxl- -
ately 60 per cent.
GIVE EAR TO REBELS.
Even Huerta Envoys Favor Giving
Carranza Faction Hearing.
TVAahfnfi'tnn Tuna 9. AmAiHpAn rtalA.
Ctes to the Mexican mediation confer
ence at Niagara Falls were in Ire-que-
communication .today with the
Washington government. It was de-
clared In official circles that the
burden of the communication related
to the hitch In the progress of negotia-
tions which has arisen since the note
was sent last week to the South
American mediators, outlining the po-
sition of the Mexican constitutional-
ists. It further was reported that the
matter of recognizing or rejecting rep-
resentatives of the constitutionalists
now was squarely up to the mediators
themselves.
'What will be the outcome of the
deliberations over the new element
injected Into the proceedings was not
predicted by offlcltls of the govern-
ment here, but messages were receiv-
ed from observers at Niagara Falls
that the Huerta delegates had not
looked with disfavor upon the emis-
sary from Carranza bearing the mes-
sage outlining his position. It was
stated, in fact, that General Huerta's
representatives had regarded the de-
velopment with a .degree of favor, as
indicating hope for future peace in
Mexico, and that they had determin-
ed to leave the matter of receiving
constitutionalists into the conference
entirely to the South American en-
voys.
That Justice Lamar and Mr. Leh-man-
representing the United States,
have been urging recognition of Car-ranx- a,
seemed more apparent than
ever in Washington tonight.
- The president would not discuss for
publication today any phase of the
Mexican problem. Although he re-
newed audiences with the newspaper
correspondents, the president let it be
known that he could not talfc-abo- ut
Mexico, in view of the mediation ne-
gotiations.
Judges to Pry Into Big Wreck.
Montreal, June 2. Lobs of nearly a
thousand lives In the sinking of the
Canadian Paolflc UnerEmpreas of Ire-
land, will he Investigated 'by a royal
romniisBion of three appointed today.
The hearings to determine responsi-
bility for the ramming and sinking In
the St. Lawrence river Friday morning
, of the Empress of Ireland by the Nor-
wegian collier Storstad, will begin on
June 9. The three men who will
comprise the investigating tribunal are
Sir Adolph Routhler, Judge of the
courfcCof admiralty of Quebec; Hon.
ExeklkV McLeod, chief justice and
Judge of the admiralty court of New
Urunswlck, appointed by the Canad-
ian government and George L. Vaux,
of the legal staff ot the British board
cf trade. -
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EFFIENCY OF A FIREFLY
Artificial lllumlnant Very Poor 8econd
to That of the Natural
Organism.
' ' '
It la sometimes said that if we could
arrive at the secret of the firefly or
of the other organisms which produce
physlologlo light we should have
reached a great economlo discovery,
because the light has such an extror-dinar- y
high efficiency. In other words,
all the energy expended in producing
it goes to make light, and not heat
The efficiency has been estimated at
86 per cent by Ives and CoblenU, and
even higher by Langley and Very.
This Is the more remarkable when it
is considered that the best artificial
lllumlnant has a luminous efficiency of
only 4 per cent, and moBt of them
reach only about 1 per cent, the re-
maining 99 per cent of the energy go-
ing to produce heat or other subordi-
nate effects. But even if we should
discover the means by which the fire-
fly produces its lights we should
scarcely care to use it in our homes.
Professor McDermott in a recent study
of the subject observes that while the
insect has Indeed reached the highest
possible radiant efficiency it has only
accomplished at at a sacrifice ot color
that makes the light much worse than
the mercury vapor arc. Anything not
within a very limited range of yellow
and green tones would appear blarX
SUCCEEDS IN CANADA
An Interesting and successful Ameri-
can farmer. Lew Palmer, of Staveley,
Alta., passed through the city today.
Mr. Palmer came from Duluth, Minn.,
Just ten years ago, and brought with
him four cows and three horses and
that was his all. He homesteaded in
the Staveley district, and today has
480 acres of land, $3,000 worth of im-
plements, 84 Percheron horses, made
$1,000 out of hogs last year, raised
7,000 bushels of wheat, 6,000 bushels
of oats, 12 jicres of potatoes, and 18
tons of onions. His farm and stock is
worth $30,000, and he made it all in
ten years. Exchange. Advertisement.
Cubist Art.
"What are you painting from a soap
boxtr
"I am' using a soap box as a model,"
answered the cuMst with dignity, "but
the subject of the painting is a young
girl standing by a brook."
Important to MotherExamine carefully every bottle ot
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
BlSTturfCTIn Use For Over 80 Tears.Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Punishment Fit the Crime.
Styles You say they hazed your boy
at college?
Myles I should say sol Why, they
got him la a poker game and skinned
him alive.
LADIES CAN WEAK SHOES
On Mm smaller after oatng-- Allen foot-Bu- s, tb.AntlaepUo powder to be shaken Into thetboea. It
snakes tlgbtor new shoes foal easy. Just the thing(or dancing. Jtu tutuHlttUt, For t'HUH trialpackage, aOdrees Allen B.olmued, Le Uoj, H. X. A4r.
It's easier for a young man. to make
love to a girl than for him to make a
living for her.
A man occasionally Interferes with
the affairs of a woman w ithout getting
the worst of it in a novel.
KEEP "l.i FORM"
i i
This really means keep-
ing the digestion good,
the liver active and the
bowels free from con-
stipation. You are then
ready to "play the
Same" to win. For any
disturbance in the di-
gestive functions
IIOSTETTEirS
STOMACH BITTERS
has been proven very
helpful. You should try
it, but insist on getting
HOSTETTER'S
Girls, If a youpg man doesn't know
aow to make love, it Is neither ardu-
ous nor unpleasant to teach him.
J it
U Ytturs la guttering sr
Let's
HI T-T- a
HI JLX
u x aLty will!
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distinguished member Eng-
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Scotland. morn-
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have rab-
bits, which plentiful.
lawyer went, blazed
away whole afternoon, with-
out singeing rabbit.
farmer sportsman
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disappointed.
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companion "eupposln'
rabbits turned
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Nail Foot
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Made Since 1846.
Price 25c, 11.00
AH Dealers
It's the ideal offering to
family, especially
after dinner.
It's the hos-
pitality gum
perfectly
packed that
stays perfectly
fresh and
It al-
most noth-
ing but peoplo
like it
than much
more cost-
ly things.
relieves all "over-
eaten"
the
the teeth
beautifully.
after
every meat
SPECIAL TO WOMEN
economical, cleansing
germicidal antiseptics
soluble Antiseptic Powder
water needed.
medicinal antiseptic douches
treating catarrh. Inflammation
ulceration noso, throat,
caused femluiue equal.
years Lydia Plnkham
Medicine recommended Faxtlno
their private
women, which proves superiority.
have been cured
"worth weight gold."
druggists. large mall.
Paxtoa Toilet Boston. MaBa.
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The following was taken ftom
Th Rosweli Register Tribune
and will be of special interest to
many of the first settlers of
Boaz and vicinity as T. B. Robe-
son, better--know- there as
"Tom Baker," was one of the
first to land there. Then in hit
knee pants.
No man is more delighted
than the writer to see Tom
Baker pushing himself forward
and gaining respect and atten-
tion of the business world.
Editor.
Rosweli lias two young men
w ho are foregoing to the front
as successful moving picture
authors, or scenario writers.
They are J. D. Gillespie and T.
B. Robeson. Both young men
work for the Mountain States
Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany, and are in partnership in
all the creations. They have
already had six scenarios accept-
ed by the moving picture films
companies, and each time re-
ceived what would be consider-
ed a good weeks salary. They
have a half dozen more ready
to file with the scenario editors.
Their highest paid one- was
what they called "When Pug-vill- e
Went Crazy," a comedy.
They write mostly western
dramas though.
The Good Citizen's
Decalogue.
First Remember the garbage
can to keep it covered lest the
garbage become a stench in the
nostnls of the people and breed
rfies
.
Second Thou shalt cut the
weeds in thy vacant lot lest it
becomes a hiding place for old
tin cans, papers ami divers sort
of trash, which catch water and
bieid mosquitos.
Third Thou shalt not bear
witness against thy neighbor's
rubbish heap, likewise his dirty
back yard.
Fourth Thou shalt clean out
the habitation of thy horses and
thy cow frequently lest the
stable fly tlouiisheth and spread
infantile patalysis and the
housefly breed by the thousands
and millions and annoy thee and
thy beast and produce much
sickness in thy family.
Fifth Thou fhalt prevent the
breeding of the fly in the spring-
time that thy children unto the
third and fourth generation
need not swat him later.
Sixth Remember the back
yard and alley to keep them
clean. Six days shalt thou labor
to keep thy premises clean, and
if yet'the task is not accomp-
lished thou conldat do worse
than continue on the seventh,
SeventhThou shalt covet all
the air and sunshine thou canst
obtain.
Eighth Look not upon the
milk when it cometh from the
unclean dairy, for the doctor
will in t hold thee guiltless if (
thy infant sickeneth therefrom J
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and die,
Ninth Remember the clean,
ingupdayaud keep it wholly
Tenth If thou dost barken
unto these sayings to do them
thou slialt live long in tho land.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
W. A. Fry spent two days at
Rosweli this week on business.
Lee Crosby made a flying
business trip to Rosweli this
week.
L. C. Denton returned Sun.
day from a business trip to Ros- -
wen. -
.
Oscar B. Crawford was up
from Rosweli this week attend-
ing to land business.
Mrs. Elizabeth V. Calhoun of
Boaz, was in town Saturday on
land business.
Mrs. J. A. Cooper returned
Tuesday from an extended visit
with relatives in Texac.
Willie Crume came up Mon-
day from the Hagerrnan Ranch
near Rosweli where he has been
working for some tima past.
John Cooper came up Tues-
day from Hagerrnan where he
has been working for the past
few weeks.
Ed Jett of Boaz was .in town
Tuesday and received another
fine registered Hereford bull
from Texas.
Missess Ola and Setta Jones
and Beatrice Cooper are attend-
ing Teachers Institute at Ros-
weli at this time.
W. B. Scott has been on the
sick list this week having be$n
laid out since last Saturday on
account of his back.
Porter Peters of Mena, Ark.,
a nephew of Mrs W. B. Jones
came in Wednesday and will
stay probably throughout the
summer.
Albert L. Bechler of Fort
Worth Texas, paid the Record a
friendly visit Tuesday on his
way back to Fort Worth after a
few weeks vacation with his
brother Frank and his u n c 1 e
John Scliirck at Olive. Mr.
Bechler hag a position at Fort
Worth with the T. P. R. R. s
Train Dispatcher, and while
here filed on 320 acres of land
expecting to make his perman
nt home here in a short time.
RAIN, RAIN, RAIN,
One can scarcely realize that
such rain" can fall in new Mex
ico, one big rain after another
for two weeks.
The ground has not been so
thoroughly soaked for vears.
perhaps never was so wet be
fore.
At Ieat there are no records
of such rains ever falling here
as this part has received the lat
two weeks. There is no place
where vegetation responds more
readily to a little moisture than
nere, as evidenced by the growth
on weeds, grasf, cropj and
trees at this time. We will
have more fat cattle and good
11
mm
Jeff D. White President,
.fjTHE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO. $
r! Strictly a home institution
Your patronage solicited.
v Vert respectfully,
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crops thh year like .15)07 and
1908, which will bring the
wrinkles from the faces of the
eld timers and replace them
with a smile.
Saturday, May 30tJv. was a
busy day in Judge W.-'jf- Coop-
ers' court. Ernest Mullens, a
stockman, east of Titornham
and A. M Scott Postmaster at
Thornham mei he prairie on
the 25th and haov niall fight.
Mullens appeared t, Justice
of the Peace W. H. Cooper on
the 30th and pleaded guilty of
fighting and was fined $5.00 and
costs, which amouutedhi all to
about $14 50. K
Scotts trial was- set or June
9th. The same little fight re-
sulted in Scott's having'Mullens
and three other mertj' J. W.
Taylor B. F, Bennett and Cleve
George, who were with .him at
the time of the fight, Vnested,
charged with mob violence. All
of whom were arraigned before
Justice of the Peace W. II.
Cooper on the 30th and were
given a jury trial. One J. W.
Taylor being tried first, was
found not guilty. Thu other
three cases were all dismissed
There being no evidence to show
that there was any intention on
the part of any of the men to
mob Mr. Scott. '
II. M. Scott represented the
state and made at-hor- t .and im-
pressive talk, to the jury for the
conviction of Mr. Taylor. J,
L; Giave reprtsenting the Di-- fi
nseoccupii d the floor for some-t'n'ngle- ss
than an hour ina most
earnest and determined fight to
clear the boys
STILL THEY COME
New goods of all kinds. We
are going to sell them 'to you
cheap, too.
Another thing we are going to
pay you a big price for produce.
Eggs, frying chickens, hens and
dry hides are all in good de-
mand. Cream is also bringing
a fair price.
Bring us what you have in
this line and receive the - top
market every day.
L. C. Denton.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local application!, u thrjr rannot rttoh th dav
ea-- l portion of u iar. 'luvr. to only on way lacure drafon. and tht It by cu;ialltutkual rvairOlta.
to cauMxl by a tnlUutnl condition V lb.
aiucou. linliif ul th. Kuatatlilan Tube. VMim UiUlutx to Innitmed you have a rumbling aounU or liu.
perfi-e- hruriiiK. and wliru It Is entirely clum-t- iM'tat-ac-
to In. riuU. and uulcsa lit. tulluimnalkra rau batakcu out aivt llito tub Kiu.r.-- lu m nofmal condl.Uoa. btrui( will bo forever; nine c....
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2? Quit experimenting
medicines the guarantee of label 5
McCain Drug Co.
Rosweli, New Mexico.
2:
We are still at the same old
stund and better prepared than
ever to furnish our customers
with fresh groceries at prices as
cheap as the cheapest.'
We are agents for the cele-
brated R. T. Frazier Saddle,
come in and let us take your
order for that new saddle you
are intending to buy.
We pay the highest'' market
price for butter and eggs. Make
our store your head quarters
when in town.
Remember satisfaction o r
money refunded... v -
Yours for business,
Jones & Pii tle.
VALLEY VIEW ITEMS
Miss Ellen Miller was in V-i'le-
View Wednesday.
Mr. Henry Assiter was a
pleasant caller Wednesday. We
were sorry to learn that Mr.
Fred Davis happened to a bad
accident by getting his foot bad
ly crushed in a well machine we
hope he niay recover ohortly.
Mr. Lewis J. Ea1 twood made a
business trip to Rosweli Thurs-
day. '
Tha Valley View country was
visited by a nice rain Sunday
and Sunday night, crop pros-
pects were never lietter.
Mrs. R F. Bonhani was u
pleasant caller at Valley View
Monday.
James came in Satur-
day night from the Eagle Hill
country stayed over Sunday
with hi? sister Mrs. Gullahoin.
j
Frank. Good, Vice President. 1
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Mr. and Mrs. Eastwood mov-
ed to their claim Monday, Mis.
Mollie Ward, sister of Mr. East-
wood, accompanied them, show-
ing them how to get straight
ai'd make a home in New Mex-
ico. The Valley View people
wish them success.
H. E. Myers, Fradk Dunn,
John Taylor and Jack Berry
oame in from work at Elida and
stayed over Sunday with home
folks, they say so much rairT
makes work rather slow.
Henry Ansiter and B. B, King
made a business trip to Kenna
Tuesday. ,
George Cross stopped in at
Valley View Sunday, on his way
to Elida. He says the Baker
Flat country has had fine rains.
W. W," Bracken is bending
his back this week over the hoe
and plow fighting weeds.
Valley View Times.
- Meant tht Same Thing,
tn England to call m woataa homaly
mean that ah lg fond of anything
about home and la unpretending; la
the United State It meant not hand-
some. To be clever In England means
Lo be dextrous and with ua the tern
algniQea good-nature- or honeat. We
ay cracker., they aajr biaoult; ou
mall la the poat; and a baggage check
In England becomes braaaee, while
they aay luggage for baggage. A tram
In the United States la a vagabond, 4t ,
l England any traveler may be'ie
called. But there la even a greater dif-
ference of terma In different parta of
the United States than la the twa
countries. In New England a man Is
brought up and In the south he fa
reared and a colored man raitad.
MULE RAISERS TAKE
NOTICE.
Tliis black Jack with white
points 14 hands high will make
the season at our barn in Ken-
na. To insure c. tit to stand and
Buck $10.00, insure mare to be
in fold $8,00, season $0 00, single
servicj $4.00, special prices on
two or more mare?. Season
ends July loth,
Everv- rre caut ion will he used
.to prevent accidents, but will
not be responsible for any should
they occur.
Season becomes due when
mare is known to be .in fold or
traded or leaving the country,
(ad) Jones & Pi rtle.
100
BKST QUALITY ENVELOPES with
your name and return addrei-- s
primed on them, sent postpaid
for only
35c.
TJii is no more than you pay
fof your envelopes plain with
out your return card.
INo matter where you are,
what vour business, or whtj e
you live, you should use an
envelope with your name and
return address for every letter
vou mail.
The envelopes we give you
are the best quality white. The
return card will appear as fol
Isws:
After 10 Dayi Return to
- THE, ENNA RECORD
Kenna, New Mexico.
HAROLD HURD,
Attorney. .
Practicing before all court.
Eiecial attention to United
States Land Office proceed
ings.
R. L. ROBERSON,
The Barber
--NORTH 8IDI-Ag- ent
for the Panhandle Steam
Laundry, of Amarillc, Texaa
Phene Na 13
FARMERS!
Send 25c for a copy of The
Fanner's Rapid Fiurer and
Calculator; the handiest book
you ever saw; money back if
uruntoil 1' n Itltai' Aiiiininii.
tion, III.
DAVID L. GEYER
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
- A SPECIALTY.
JiOSWtLL, N. M.
NOTICE of CONTEST. .
0.1079 cntm
Department of Hie Interior t'. S, Laud Offlc4
at floswelt.N. M, May 1H.
To Jhiiics P. Eubunks. of Amiirlllo, Texas,
(Itoo.ord Address) l'ontolee.
Vim arc hereby notified lint Lewis .J. East-
wood, whogives Volley View. N. M. hi
postofflce address illit cm April I7th 111 I, file hi
this office his duly corohorated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of your llolluv
"tend entry, Ferial No. I.S079. made March .
W7. for NEW Section It, Township T s, Kange
81 e, x. M, I'. Mcrlillaii, and ai grounds for hit
conlesthe alleges tlrat you hare wholly abam--mo-
said tract of land; ttiat yon have imt re.
sided upon or cultivated any par: thereof for
more than three yearn last past.
Yon are, therefore, further notified that
the raid allegation will be taken by this of
fl.ee as having been confessed by yon, and your
aald entry will be canceled thereunder without
your further rltflit to lie hcanl therein, oitlier be-
fore tills offiueoron appeal, If yon fall to file In
this office within twetitydaya after the FOl'KTII
publication of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically meeting; and re-
sponding to these allegations of com eat. or If you
fall within that time to file In this office dne
proof that you have served a copy of your ans-
wer on the aald conteeuint Htlier In person or by
registered mall. If this service is made by the
delivery of a copy of your answer to the content,
ant. In person, proof of such service must bo
either the said contestant's written acknowl-
edgment of his receipt of the copy, showing the
date of its receipt, or the affidavit of the person
by whom the delivery was made slating wlion
and where the copy was delivered; If made by
registered mall, prKif of suuh service must con-fc- t
of of the person by whom the
copy was mailed stating when and the post office
to which It i mailed, and this affidavit minibe accompanied By the post master's receipt for
the letter. -
Yeu should atae In your aNswer tho name of
post office to which you desire future notices to
be sent to you.
Emmett Pntlon, llegister.
W. O, Cowan, Keceiver.
Date of first publication May It, ION
" "wxvnd " Moyt". 1914.
" third " . June. WI4.
" " fourth " . june f, U4
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
non coal f S, 00479Department of the Interior IT. S. Lund Office
at Fort Sumner. N. M. April 1. 1014.
Notlee Is hereby (riven that Oscar It. Craw-
ford. of Kenna. N. M. who, on March i!. 1911.
made additional H. E. No. (X'479, for NEW.
Seo.lt Tovisblpfi 8. ltsnne 80B.. N. M. P.
Merlulan, has filed notice of Intention to
make three-yea- r Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Dan C. Sav-ege- .
U. S. Commissioner, In hlat Office at
fcyenna, Ny M. on June 5, 114. ' .
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Oliver Powell, of Klida, N. M. WilUam II.
Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper, Colon S. Wilson,
thereof Kenna. N. M, C C. Henry.
M1-J- llegister.
Notice (or Publication,
non-coa- l F. S. 0735Department of the Interior, U, 8. Land
Office at Port Sumner, N. M. April 7, im.4.
Notice la hereby irlven that Thomas D.
Cavener, of Elldn,. N. M. who. on April 11
1910, made H. K, NO. 07'S5, for KKW.Sec. 17
Township 5 S. Kange 8t II., N.M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before C. A.Coffey, U.K.
Commissioner, In bis office, at Ellda, N. M.
on the 15th day of June IBM. -
Claimant names og witnesses:
James T. Butler. Oxa P. Butler. Edward ft.
Nekton, Jake MoCabe. all of KUda, N. ii.
MH JIt C. C. HNBT. Iteidster
Notice for Publication.
- oturi
Department of the Interior. U. S
Land Offce at Roswell. N M, May 7. 1914.
Notice la hereby given thatOtU L. Shields,
of Elklns, N. M. who. on Deo. 117190 made II,
E. Serial NO.W1173, forSWX; See. 3t. Town
ship 7 8. Ranire 17 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has
Hied notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before J. F. Carroll, U. 8. Commission
er.in his office at Eiklna. N. M. on June I I0M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Leonard A. Samples, fluhy Faircloth. Wil
liam II. Harnett. Millard V. Hhleldi.jUlof Elk
ns. N. M. Emmett Patlon,
Ml&Jll Reiffeter
Notice for Tulillcatlon.
non-eon- l ft, 050t ' (H109
Department ot the Interior, U. S. Land
Omoe at Port Sumner. N.M. May e, 1914.
Notice la hereby irlven that Oscar Hell, of
Ingram, N. M.. who, on August t, tooN. made
K. K. No. 0504, for N Wk, Seo. 7, Tp. Ss. It So
e., and on Feb. 13, 1911, made Add'l. II. E.
No.0"n. forNEX. Seo. r. Twp.t 8.. Itanite
10 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before C.
A. Colfey, O. 8. Commissioner, in his office.
at Ellda, N. M. on the tthday of June, IBM,
Clalmaut names as witnesses:
James C. Clark. Louis O Teifcell. both of
Inirain, N. M. Gilbert F, Jones. Of Claudell,
N, M. and Charles Guiid, of Upton, N M.
'. I'. Henry.
M15-JI- S lie Kilter
WANTED: 3000 pounds of
second hand barb wire. Posts
to match. Apply at this office.
The Kenna Record one year $1
TIIli: RECOnt), KENNA, NEW MEXICO,
KENNA RECORD
ONE YEAR
ONE DOLLAR.
NOTICE F0H Pi nurATION.
non coni F. s. moots
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Ijind
Otnce at Fort Sumner. N. M. Apr. K, mil.
Noi Ice Is hereby given that Wilbur T. Lardle:
f Kenna, N. M , who, on Feb. 10. 1913. made
homestead entry No. Ol54B, forHKM. ec. S3,
and SWA Sec, t4. Township & S. Itanira V9 K.,
S M.I'. Meridian, has Hied notice of lnttiitl(i
to make three year Proof, to etahiLh cmhu to
the land alHive described, before Dan '. Savsve
I s tomiiilnMlonr, In his office at Kenna,
N. M. on the Hth day of Juno, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George T. I.litlefirld, Jt.hnG. Keller. Nelson
H, Peekham, Charlie. H. Wear, all of Kenna.
N.M.
Ml-1- 3 C. C. Hssnr. Keulsirr.
NOTICE FOR rrilLICATIOX.
non-coa- l F. 8. (WS0S
Department of the Interior, U. P. Land
Ofllce at Fort Sumner. N. M. Apr. , 1914.
Notice Is hershy Klven tliat Ona 0. Bryan, for
the helraof Asa F. Bryan, deceased, of Col-
lins. Miss., who on Sept. 5. 1907. made home-
stead entry No. 04J01. for Lot S, SF.fi NWX,
See. 3. Tp S S.. It.. 31 K and SK"4 SWM. Seo.
34. Twp. 4 S.. Manife 31 E . N. M. P. Meridian
has Hied noticed intention to make five-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to the land above
desclbcd, before It. Norwood, Clerk of
I'baneeir Court of Oovinicton Co., Misa., at
his ctllce at Collins, MIhh., as to claimant and
testimony of wltn sses before C. A Coffey,
fj. S. CommUaaioner. In Ilia Office hi Elkla,
'N M, on June. 5th, nil.
Claimant names as. witnesses:
John W. Anthony, Thomas A. TollinKhast
Jacob L. Anthony. Horace F. Anthony, all of
Klida, N. M. :.:
M1-- I4 C. C. Henry, tteitlster
NOTICE of CONTEST.
0t87'6 . CH1VI
Department of the Interior United States Land
(if flee at Boa well. N. M. May 13. 1914.
To Edward W. Scrlvner, of Venice, Illinois.
(Record Address.) Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Retta Jones
who gives Kenna. N. M, as her postof flee address
did on April II, 1914, file In this office her
duly voroborsted application to vontept and a
cure the cancellation of your homeolead entry.
No. 01H7U5. made June l'J. 19119. for NS Hectlon 7,
Township 7 south, Itaupe a; east, N. M. P. Mer
idian, and as ((rounds for herooiitest she alleges
tliat you have wholly abandoned said tract of
land, that you havo not resided upon or culti-
vated any part thereof for more than two years
last past.
You are, therefore, further notified that the
said allegation will be taked by this office ss
having bean confessed by you, and your said
entry will be canceled thereunder without your
further right to be heard therein, either before
this office oron apeal. If yon fail to file In this
office within twenty daya after the FOUItTH
puhlk-atlo- of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically meeting and
teese allegations of contest, or if
you fall within that time to file In this office due
proof that you have served a copy of you
the contestant either In person or by
registered mall. If thlsservtce is made by the
delivery of a copy of your answer to the con.
testant In person, proof of such service must be
either the said oontextant'a written acknowledg-
ment of his receipt the copy, showing the date
of In receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
whom the delivery was made stating when and
where' lie copy was delivered; if made by regis-
tered mall, proof of such service must oouslst l
the affidavit of the person by whom the oopy
was mailed stating when and the post office to
which It was mailed, and this affidavit must be
acoompaintd by the postmaster's receipt for the
letter.
Yon should state In your answer the name of
post office to which you deilre future notices to
bessut to you.,
Emmett Patton,
tteglster.
Date of flirt publication May.tfll9M
" second ' June A, lull.
" " third June) 1, 1914
" "fourth ." June 19, 1914.
Notice for Publication.
05)701
Department of the Interior, II. S. Land
Office at Itoswell. N. M. May 14. 1914.
Notice la hereby given that Maggie Nilea,
of Klohland, N. M. who. on May It. PHI made
U.K. Serial No. 081764, for KH Section 34
Twp. SS.. ItangeSO K.N. M p. Meridian,
has tiled notice of Intention to make three
year proof, to establish clulm to the land
described, before O. K. Toombs. IT. 8,
Commissioner In his oltlce, at Itlchlund, N.
M. on June 30, 1914.
. Claimant names as witnesses:
Oeorge W. Thrower, Charlea E. Massey,
these of A Hie. N. M. Walter C. Locke, C.
Ulake Williams, these of Kichlsnd. N. M.
lEmiuett Hatton,
MW-J- llegister.
NOTICE of CONTEST
liepartmenl of Ilia Interior. U. S. Land
office, at Fort Sumner. N, M, May 1.1, t!M4
To Lotlnn E. Helhy. of Klida. X. M. ruiileftee;
Yon arc hereby notified that lien r', llenneit,
who gives Nolle, N. M. ss his poslofllce addres
did on Mi.v 7. lul l, file its this office his duly
coniboratel application to content and scrure
the cancellation of your homestead entry. Serial
No.04317. made June 7. 1W. for NE' Seejon
87, Township ft S., Itango 3 E, N. M. P. Mcrldt in
and as grounds for his contest he alleges that
yon have wholly abandoned the laud for more
than three yenrs lat past and have not lived
on it for five years at any time.
Yoil are, therefore, further notified that the
aald allegation will be taken by this office as
having been confessed by you, and your said
entry will he canceled thereunder without your
further rlghttobe beard therein, eliher before
this offiueoron appeal, If you fall to file In this
office within twentydnysafterthe FOURTH pub-
lication of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically meeting and re-
sponding to these allegations or contest, or If
you fall within tliat lime to file In this offiue due
proof that you have served a copy of your
the said uoutostant either In persou or
by registered mall. If this rrvice is made by the
delivery of a copy of your answer to the contest-a-
In person, proof of such service must he either
the said contestant's written acknowledgment of
Ills receipt of the copy, rhmvlug the date of Its
receipt, or tho affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was made stating when and where
the copy was delivered; If made by registered
mall, proof of such servlco must coiixbt of the
affidavit of the person by whom the copy was
mailed stating when and the (Hist office to which
t was mailed, and this affidavit miiNt be accom-
panied by tho postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state In your answer the name of
post office li which you desire future notices to
be sent to you.
C. C, Henry,
HrgiMcr.
Datenr first puhlieatlon Muy tl. PII4
" second " June 5, 1114
'third " June II, UN,
' fourth " June l. lol l.
NOTICE OF CONTFST.
(M3309 ' m
Deiartment of the Interior, IT. S.
LandOlTlceat R.iavrcll. N.M. Mnyn. 1H4.
To Itishop A. Armor, of Koswell, f. M.
(Itecord Address) 4'ontestee:
You are hereby noi Hied that Settn Jones,
who gives Kenna, N. M. as her post nnice ad-
dress, did on April tl, 1014. tile In this office
herduly corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your home
stead entry Serial No. 0i::!90. mode Nor. 31,
190". or NKJ4. Sec. e.Twp. 1 S., Itunge 31 K.,
N.M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for her
contest she alleges that you have wholly
said tract of land; that you have
not resided upon or cultivated any putt
thereof for more than wo year last past.
You are, therefore, further notified that
the said allegations will be taken by this
office aa having been oor.fesaed by you. and
your said entry will be canceled thereunder
without your further right to be heard there-
in, either before tills office or on appeal, if
you fail to tile in this office within twenty
days after the FOl'ltTII publication of this
notice, os shown below, your answer, under
oath, speclllcally meeting and rescinding to
these allegations of contest, or If you fall
within that time to tile in this office due
proof that Vou have served a copy of yone
answer on the aiild contestant cither In
person or by registered mull. If this service
U mode by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant In person, proof
of such service must be either the sold
contestant's written acknowledgment of hta
receipt of the copy, showing the date of
Its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
whom the delivery was made Hinting when
and where' the copy was delivered: if mado
bv registered mail, proof of aueh service
niusv consist of the affidavit of tie lierson
by whom the copy was mulled stilting when
and the post office to which It was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accompnined by
the postmoster's receipt for the letter.
You should slate in your answer the name
of- - the post ofllce to which you desire future
notices to be sent to vou.
Emmett Pattom, llegister.
Dote of first publication .Mnj t'M'H.
" " second " June. PHI.
third " June It "114.
" "fourth " Jnnel'U'ni.
Nolle or Publleatloa.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Ofllce at Koswell, N. M. April 30 1914.
Notice Is hereby given that faille Morgan,
of Illohtand. N. M who. on Oct. 17. 1I0, made
H. E. Serial No. 033.116, for Lot 4, Seo, 3; Lot
ISee. 4, NEK NK!. Seo. : NWK NW'. SM
NWM. NH SWX seo. I, Twp. 6 K., Kange
36 I.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above desoritied, be
fore C. E. Toombs. IT. S. Cumniiseioner. In his
ofllce. at Richland. N. M e 16, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J mors II. Hradferd. Jack A. E. Itulston
Dink Hrayles. these of Kichland. N. M. and
John Cxer. of Oarrlaon. N. M.
Emmett Patton,
M1YJ1 Itegtster
Notice for Publication.
(I4MS
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Koswell. N. M. Mav IX 1914.
Notice is hereby giventhat William A. Wil
liams, of Kenna. N. M. who. on May 19, lull,
made II, E. Ser. No. 03415. for NKM Seo.
Twp. 1 8.. Ilange 83 E., N. M. P. Meridian.
has tiled notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish cliilin to the hind
above described, before Dun ('. Savoge, IT. P.
Commissioner, in his oltlce at Kennu. N. M.
on June '.'3, 0I4 ,
Claimant names os witnesses:
Edgar I MclinY.e. Rod F. lionlinm. these
of valley View N. M, Thomas R. Southard.
Eva I. Southard, these of Kenna, .1. M.
Emmett Patlon.
WSJ Jill Keglster
Nnllrr lor fnhlirailiia.
ISOLATED TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALEDeparttnont of the Interior, U. S
Land Otltce at Fort .Sumner, N. M. May it. 1914
Notice Is hereby given that, us directed
by t lie tlotmiihwi.iner of the Oenerul Lund
orilcp, uiiilci iiolhlnr.fiof Act of t'oiiirrexft n.- -
proved June S7, I'.xtf. (34 Stilts., SI7). pursuant
' ' ne noiMM-aiio- or itooert m. i.rissom, serial
No.OTt, we will offer at public sale, to tbc
highest bidder, but at not less than ti.'M per
acre, at in ii clock a. m . on the I'll b day of
July, t'nt, at this ofiloe, the following Irani i f
land: SW!4 SK, Keo. s. Tp, .1 8., It., 3.) K.
N. M. P. Meridian.
Any tiersons claiming ndvcrselv the above-describe- d
land nre advised to tile their claims
or objections, on or before the lime designat-
ed for Ha IP,
C. f.'. Henry.
J.'ijyin Itrglater.
, NotkVe for rubllealioii.
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office at Koswell. S. M. May 38. 1914.
Notice is hereby given that John T. Prop,
of Harrison, N. M who. on Dec. 7. I9IO, made
H. E. Serial No. 03I0IM, for NX Sen. 14 Twp.
6 S.. Kange ,'lfl K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied
notieeof Intention to make three-en- r Proof
to estnhlish claim to the land aliove described,
before I .E. Toombs. 17. S. Coliinilssii.ncr. in
bis office at Irichlaud, N. M on luly 7. pill.
Cliiiiiiant names as witnesses:John T. Parson. Einlit K, Props. e e of(lari lson. N. M. Charles J. Part In. John A"
Keamxy, these of Itlchlund, N M.
J.l 'yt Emmett Patton. Keglster,
A0T1CE FOIl 1'UBLIC.riiOX.
oi:.H
Department of the Interior, V. A.
Land Oltlce at Itoswell. N. M. MuytH, iom.
Notice Is hereby given that Oeorge M, Piops
of Harrison, N. M. who. on Nov. 13, li'l". rondo
H. K. Serial No. ui3t't for .K;
Sec, II and SE'iXEW; NKUShW, Sen. 10
Twp. 6S.. Kunae 36 K N M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to ma lie ilnce year
Proof, to establiMh cliilin totlie land nboie,
described, before C- - E. Toomlis, IT. K.
in his office at Kichland. N. M, on
July 7, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James H. Itiadfonl. Churlca J. Purlin Iheae
of Kichland; N. M. John T. Piirnon. Daniel
Props, these of Oariison. N. M.
Eiuiuelt Pulton.
J.l Jyl Jtegiir.
.NOTICE FOK I'CKMCATIOX.
non-eon- l F S. ofllsl
Department of Ihe Interior. IT. S. Land Of
Hue ot Kurt Sumner, N. M. Miiv 1H, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Malhew T.
Walkup, for the heirs or Maude VVitlkup.
deceased, of Cluudell, N. M. w ho. on May II.
Ili'i. made homestead entry No.ot)4H4. for h.U
Section , Twp. t!., Kange, to E., N. M. P.
.tieridlun, has tiled notice of intention to
make live year Proof, to establish claim to the
hied above described, before C A.Coffey, V.
S. Commissioner, in his oltlce at Elida, N. M.
on!theKthdiiy of July, lull.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clarence Heard, A nner Cheatham, Oscar T.
MnthUMleorge w. Itohcrunn. nil of Klidu, N.
M.
C. HSNKY.
l llegister.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
non con I F. S. 0'e6S
Department of the interior, U. 8.
Lund Office at Kort Sumner, N. M.. May 13,
1914.
Notice is hereby given that Lavaula M,
Hudspeth, of Ellda, N. M who, on 14, 1909
moilcorig
.il E. No. for Slitf See. 4,
Tp. 4 S. It.. .'9 E. and on June 6. 1911. made
additional homestead entry. No, 09ti.u, for
SWW. Seo. 3. Twp. 4 S. Kange s E.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
make live ) ear proof, to establish claim to the
land above described. before (T. A. Colfey, U.
S. Commibsioner. in his otnce ul Elldii, N. M.
on July In, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Virginia S, Kinard. Oeorge W. Klnard.
James E. Wullls, Henry Itanliin, all of Ellda.
N. M.
O. (). Henry,
J-- 'v3 Kcgisier.
NOTIf'K FOIl PI III.IC ATIOX
non-coa- l F. S. 0Si0 01013.1
Department of the Interior. U. 8.
Land Office at Fort Sumner . N. M. May St
I'll 4.
Notice is hereby given that Colon S. Wilson,
of Kenna, N. M. who, on Ji.n. 13, 1911, made
oiig., H E. No 0"S7, for SVfM Seo. 11. Tpi S.
It. 30 K,. and on A pi II 14. put. made Add'l., H.
E. No. 01ui;i&. for W lh X. NKV4.SU H and the
NWUSEX 8o.l3. Tw p. 6 8.. Kuhge :I0 E. N.
M. P, Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
t make five year Proof, to estublish claim to
ihe land above described, before Dun V.
Suvuge. U. S. Commissioner, luhlsofnce al
Kenna. N. M. on July Hih, I'JIt.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Willie A. Fry, John A. Klmmons. l.uiher
M. furuilcbat 1 V 11. In in II. Cooper, all of
Kenna. N.M.
V. C. Henry.
J.VJv3 llegister.
Mora Sugar 8candal.
The Grocer's Wife "Ach! no. my
child, re cannot to da beach go In d
vtnter; but ven de gnatomers have
weut iwty, you may take your iddle
pall und shofel and play rait de granu-
lated sugar." Harper's Magazine.
TOLDBYSURVIVORS
Passengers Saved From Em
press of Ireland Relate Thrill
tag Stories of Rescue Work.
DEATH CAUSED BY BLAST
Little Qlrl, On of Two Children to
Eseap, 8sy 8h Helped Hei-el- f
Ship' Surgeon Telle Ex-
perienceCrew I Praised.
Quebec. Thrilling tales of heroism,
stories of futile fights for life, narra-
tives that tell of the horrors of that
fateful few moments after the Em-Dre-
of Ireland was rammed bv the
Storatad poured from the Hps of the
rescued when the special tram bearing
thenrreached thle city.
There was little voiced criticism for
the terrible loss of life; rather those
who had been snatched from the Jaws
of death seemed anxious to tell of
men who had proven themselves
heroes In the supreme moments of
their Uvea.
Special praise was given to the work
01 Dr. James F. Grant of victoria, B
C, ship eurgeon on the Empress. To
his coolness was credited the saving
of a large number of persons taken
out of the water who probably would
have perished had they not received
prompt medical attention.
Surgeon's Own Narrow Escape.
A graphic description of the scene
on the Empress of Ireland after the
collision was given by Doctor Grant
"I was in mv cabin." said the ehln's
surgeon, "and knew nothing of the ac
cident until the boat listed so that I
tumbled out of my berth and then
rolled under It I tried to turn on the
light, but there was no power. I
reached the bolted door, but the Hat
was so strong that It took me consid-
erable time to open It
"When finally I got out and reached
the passageway It was so steep, due to
the way the ship was canted, that my
efforts to climb were rendered Impos-
sible by the carpet which I was cling-
ing to breaking away. -
"I then scrambled up and managed
to get my head through a porthole, but
I was unable to get my shoulders
through. At that time the ship was
lying almost flat In the water on its
starboard side.
A passenger finally managed to pull
me through the porthole.
Sank With One Hundred Other.
"About a hundred passengers were
gathered on the elde of the ship at the
time, but a moment after I Joined them
the vessel took another list and
plunged to the bottom.
"I next found myself In the water
and swam toward the lights of the
steamer Storatad, and when nearly ex-
hausted from the struggle and the ex-
posure I was picked up by a lifeboat.
"This boat went on to the scene of
the disaster and picked up a load of
survivors from the water and then
took them on board the Storatad.
There we were wrapped in blankets
and I was provided with clothes.
"When able I did what I could to
help the survivors. Some of them,
however, were In such exhausted con-
dition thatlhey died."
Child Says 8 he Saved Herself.
Only two children are known to
have been saved from the wreck. A
wonderful rescue was one of these
little eight-year-ol- d Grade Hanagan.
daughter of the leader of the Salvation
Army band. Her father and mother
were both drowned. Oracle was not
told of her loss and believed at night
that her father and mother would
come to Quebeo on the next boat
When asked how she was saved
Oracle replied: "Oh, I saved myself."
The child was entirely unconcerned,
apparently not realising what she had'
been through. No lifeboat was near
when ah was thrown from the Em-press. She sank at once, but rose to
th surface in a moment, saw a piece
of floating wood near her and seized ItLater she was pulled Into a lifeboatSh had been benumbed to the point
of exhaustion by the cold water, butkindly hands worked skilfully to re-
vive her and she soon was entirely re-
stored.
8ava Self and Wife.
Major Attwell of Toronto and his
wife were among the saved.
"I got a life belt for my wife," said
Major Attwell, "and we both Jumped
Into th water together when we saw
that th vessel was doomed to go
down. W both sank three times, be-
ing carried under by the suction ot
the foundering vessel. When w came
np the third time I saw a lifeboat near,
and to It I swam, pulling my wife after
me. Then those In the boat pulled us
la and we were saved.
"Th Impact was Just sufficient to
waken us. It sounded as If our boat
had struck rock. It was very slight,
and I was surprised when I afterward
came to realise the awful conse-
quences of the crash. When we got
on deck there were very few persons
to be seen. In fact, the people on the
deck were so few that they were hard
ly noticeable.
"The reason for this Is that when
the boat had listed to ono side the
stairs from the sleeping apartments
up to the boat decks were very diff-
icult, almost Impossible . to mount I
did not see the hole In the side ot our
ship as I rushed for the stairs, but I
did see the water entering In euch
volume that It threatened to drown us
before we could mount the stairs."
Salvation Army Man's Story.
A. Mclntyre was In the second cabin
with moBt of the other Salvation Army
passengers. He told a vivid story of
his own experiences and of what he
saw as he swam to safety.
"Virtually every leading officer ot
the Salvation Army In Canada Is
gone," he eald. "Commissioner Rees
and his wife and the children sank and
only three of this family survive. Out
of our Salvation party of 150 on board
probaby less than twenty were res-
cued.
"I was on the upper deck and there-
fore had a better chance to get to
safety than those In the lower berths.
The water came In through the port-
holes of the lower decks before the
passengers there realised their danger
or that there was danger at all.
"I was aroused from my sleep by
the Impact and awoke the others in
my cabin. I could then hear plainly
the ruah of water, and I felt sure that
something serious had happened. I
also heard the machinery of the boat
running.' It did not stop immediately
after the crash, but continued until
the explosion occurred.
Gave Woman His Life Belt
I grabbed a life preserver and went
out to the deck. On deck there were
no life belts and quite a number of
people were standing about apparently
unable to determine what to do. 1
gave my bolt to Mrs. Foord, one of our
party. I tied the belt on her myself.
My three comrades went to the bot
tom. I swam In the direction of the
vessel that ran us down and was
pulled Into a lifeboat of the collier. I
saw the collier standing not far from
where the Empress foundered. It was
all lighted up.
When I was taken on board I saw
many men rescued, practically un
clothed. I was almost In a state of
nakedness myself, and the rest of
those on board were shivering and In
a bad state from the icy water of the
river and the chilly morning air. Eeon,
however, we were attended to by those
on board the collier and made warm
and comfortable.
Heard Boiler Blow Up.
As I swam through the ley waters
I heard the dull explosion caused by
the water reaching the engines of the
sinking ship. It was followed by a
burst of steam that spread to all parts
of the vessel. Then came a quick
listing of the liner and she turned
over. It looked to me as If she turned
turtle.
I don't think there were many first--
class passengers saved. I saw only
one of the first-clas- s boats lowered.
"The weather was virtually calm
and there was plenty of light 6n the
water when I came on deck. I saw no
fog.
I thought at first we had hit a rock.
Some officers of the vessel cam along
and said that the ship would not go
any further, for bottom had been
struck.
Praise Liner's Crew.'
"The behavior of the crew was, on
the whole, good, though It must be
said that the men hardly had time to
collect themselves or to effect rescues
In any systematic way.
The boat was really sinking before
the crew or anybody else reallied It
or could do anything.
"Those of the crew who got to the
deck tried to launch a boat on the up-
turned side of the vessel, but this was
Impossible, because the list was such
that the boat could not be put Into th
water and landed on the side of the
vessel.
'The decks were almost perpendicu
lar, so that many passengers In order
to escape had to slide down from th
higher side to the lower or water
side."
Another Tell of Explosion.
A story that there was a tremendous
explosion on the Empress of Ireland
after It was hit by the Storatad was
told by Philip Lawler, a steerage pas-
senger from Brantford, Ont He was
on the way to England with his wife
and son Herbert aged fifteen.
When the collision cam th Em
press listed under the sever shock
and water rushed Into the steerage
quarters. A few seconds later thers
came an explosion that shook the ves-
sel. This probably was when the wa-
ter reached the boilers, Mr. Lawler
said.
People were simply shot out of tbi
ship Into the sea by the explosion,"
ir. LAwier added. "I was oushed over.
board with my wife and boy. The boy
could swim, so I tried to take care of
my wife, but somehow sh slipped
from my grasp and sank."
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U. S. Army Has Ten
nr ASHINQTON. The movement ofIf notice the fact that ten United
orancnes or ine service, are on duty In
fAU&JITOT W Sr7 It
other smaller states have had permission to serve with one or another of
the French regiments, but It would seem that no foreign army, not even the
Russian, has during this generation had such opportunities to know the
trench military system as the Americans now have.Capt W. A. Castle is In an infantry regiment at Orleans; Capt N. Mar- -
gettes and Lieut A. T. Bishop with
Marne and T. Martin at the cavalry
the French quartermaster's school and
lege. Capt. Morton Henry of the
Lleuts. E. S. Greble and Honeycutt of
place three other American officers and
latter do not get Into the French service
are required to live In French families
Officers Training France
Captain Parker, In the war college, the exclusive school of higher strate-
gy, has probably the rarest opportunity and one not shared by any other
foreign officer.
An armchair has been placed for' Captain Parker apart from the other
officers and nearest the lecturer's platform, so that the American guest may
have a better chance than any one else to follow the exposition of a subject
and see the diagrams. The work In the war college Is severe and Is from
6 a. m. to 6 p. m. Part of It consists In hard riding over battlefields of
France, the lecturer of the day explaining the operations of the troops that
took part
Pigeons at Washington. Know the Market Days
IF TOU stand on the steps of the new National museum you will noticepigeons on a street The street divides the museum from the mar-
ket and on the far side there are rickety wagons, hitched to droopy horses
mostly white and many chickens In
crates. And If you are lucky enough
to meet on the steps a little, old man.
who looks like a dried apple that had
a soul to It, he will tell you some-
thing like this:
"Tes'm, those pigeons know mar-
ket days as well as the hucksters do.
They come from all over the city for
the bits of grain and green stuff thatget spilled or thrown away. And
every pigeon strikes It on time, like
gulls follow a train at meal times on
Nature has
wealth
remained
United
required
million
Its
American troops to Mexico brings to
States army officer, representing all
France Instruction French mili
tary They are there per
mission French government,
upon request of the United
States, and are In the
friendliest spirit It appears to be
the Intention war department
at to have six officers con-
tinuously service so
that French experience and French
military science may from year to
year be available the United
States army. Occasionally an
officer or officers the Balkan and
regiments,
school at Saumur. CaDt H. Pope In
Capt Parker at the war col
American division and
the artillery have Just to re
three are exDected. The three
until October. the meantime
and perfect their knowledge French.
of all bird lovers. The primary ob
Ject ot the census Is the preservation
of Important game.
The count of the bird population
Is about May 30, and the de-
partment hopes to the final
hand June 30. As a be-
ginning 2S0 correspondents In all parts
the country will In taking
the but voluntary observers
are expected to furnish most the
data for this undertaking.
. In the enumeration ah Is to
the Salt Lake desert How they get from the seashore precisely In time for
the cooks to fling garbage from the diners Is something I can't tell you. All
I know Is they are there. Some folks misdoubt angels on account of theirfeather wings, but the way I look at It Is that the one who put all that clever-
ness Into bird creatures can be safely relied on to run this world and the
next without any advice from me.
them roosters crowing! It's curious the way a rooster can put
his state mind Into a crow. Now you listen that one. That ain't the
cockadoodle a free rooster on his own walk. He's calling out in the only
way God gave him for somebody to come and free him from that wire crate.Maybe he don't know what's going to happen to him between this and somebody's Sunday dinner, but he don't need any telling that he's In trouble."
United States to Take Census National Bird Life
A CENSUS all the birds the United States is to be taken this summerby the federal government In this fact other daydepartment of agriculture, which will supervise the work, urges
mm a
ffiow
MANY
MISSUS
WREtt
quartermaster's
be made determine how many pair birds each species breed within
definite By comparing these with those ot subsequent censuses
It will be possible to ascertain It state and federal laws are effective and
game and Insectivorous birds Increasing
Uncle Sam Has s Veritable fclpuntain Money
writers have pictured growing on trees; And the pot of goldFABLE end of rainbow has been the traditional for gen-
erations. - But never has there been a veritable mountain of money.
produced mountains
whose buried has entitled them
to be called mountains silver and
gold, but It has for man to
produce a mountain of greenbacks.
Three departments of the
States government have
In this project, which the
united efforts of eleven experts for a
period of three months, and. In addi-
tion, a cool of Uncle Sam's
macerated greenbacks for surface.
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The interior department, the agri-
culture and the treasury all Joined forces over the arrangements for th
million-dolla- r mountain, which Is a model a carefully made, perfectly de-
tailed and topographically correct working modelof Yosemite park.Lhe gov-
ernment reservation In Mariposa county, California.
This Is the largest working model of Its kind In the United States today,
since It Is five feet by twelve and weighs 600 pounds. . Some of the great
difficulties involved In Its construction may be appreciated when it Is remem-
bered that It Is a perfect reproduction In miniature of a tract of meadows,
mountains, chasms, lakes, streams, falls, precipices, forests, vast gorge and
huge boulders that cover an area of about the proportions of the state ot
Rhodo Island, for the Yoaewlte park comprises c less than 144 squat- -
Little Danger.
Do you believe that money hal
germs oh ItT"
"It may have."
"What in the world shall we dor
"Don't worry; it would take
mighty active germ to hop from the
money to you during the short Urn
you keep what you get"
SCALP ITCHED AND BURNED
833 South Scioto St, Clrclevllle,
Ohio. "My little girl's trouble first
started on her head In a bunch ot lit-
tle pimples full of yellow-lookin- g mat-
ter and they would spread In large
places. In a abort time they would
open. Her scalp was awfully red and
Inflamed and the burning and itching
were so Intense that she would scratch
and rub till It would leave ugly sores.
The sores also appeared on her body,
and her clothing Irritated them so
that I had to put real soft cloth next
to her body. She would He awake ot
nights and was very worrlaomA. At
times she was tortured with Itching
and burning.
"I tried different remedies with no
benefit for months. I had atvan nn all
hope of her ever getting rid of It then
I concluded to try Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment. The second application
gave relief. In a short time she waa
enUrely cured." (Signed) Mrs. Allcjurun, ifor. 4, isiz. ,
Cutlcura Scan and Ointment nl1
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.wlth 32-- Skin Book. Address nnnt.
card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston.' AdT.
Earliest Arc Lights.
A recent historical exhibit of aro
lamps and electricity In Cleveland, O., '
has brought out a bit of Interesting
history In connection with the pioneer
arc lamp system built by C. F;. Brush.
The first demonstration of these lamps
was made In the public square ot
Cleveland during the summer of 1878,
and afterward In the fall of the same
year the apparatus was set up at the
centennial exposition at Philadelphia.-Th- e
exhibit at Cleveland was exten-
sively advertised In the newspapers,
and on the evening the demonstration
took place thousands of people assem-
bled, most of whom carried pieces of
smoked or colored glass to protect
their eyes from the aro lamp's rays.
which were expected to rival those of
the sun. Electrical World.
Against Advertising!
"Why don't you advertise?" asked
the editor of the home paper. "Don't
you believe In advertising T" .
"I'm agin' advertising," replied the
proprietor ot the Hayville Racket
store.
"But why are you against It?" asked
the editor.
"It keeps a feller too durn busy,"
replied the proprietor. "I advertised
In a newspaper one time about ten
years ago, and I sever even got Urn
to go fishing."
Not Angels.
"Do you have any trouble keeping
a servant?"
"Of course. We're Just human be
ings."
When a young man mixes rye with
his wild oats he-get- s a crop!
HER MOTHER-IN-LA-
Proved a Wise, Good Friend.
A young-- woman out in la. found a
wise, good friend In her mother-in-la-
Jokes notwithstanding. Sh writes;
1 was greatly troubled with my
stomach, complexion was blotchv and
yellow. After meals I often suffered
sharp pains and would have to He
down. My mother often told me It
was the coffee I drank at meals. But
when I d quit coffee I'd have a severe
headache.
"While visiting mv mother-in-la- I
remarked that she always made such
good coffee, and asked her to tell me
how. She laughed and told me it waa
easy to make good 'coffee' when you
use rostum.
'I began to use Postum as soon aal
got home, and now we have the aama
good 'coffee' (Postum) every day, and
i nave no more trouble. Indigestion
Is a thins: of the Dafit. anil mv nm
plexlon has cleared up beautifully.
"My grandmother suffered a great
deal with her stomach. Her doctor
told her to leave off coffee. She then
took tea but that was Juat as bad.
She finally was induced to trv Post.
urn which she has used for over a
year. She traveled during the winter
over tne greater part of Iowa, visiting,
something she had not been able to
do for years. She says she owes herpresent good health to Postum."
Name given by Postum Cn. Pnttla
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well.
vllle," in pkgs.
Postum now comes In two forms:
Reaular Postum mnat Ka a11
boiled. lEo and 25a nackaena.
Instant Postum la a ,nlnM. nm.
der. A teaapoonful dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water and. with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage
instantly, boo and BOo tins.
Th cost per cup of both kinds la
about the same.
"There's a Reaaon" for Postum. "
- --aold by Grocer
PLACED
HONE-Y-
JAOQN
HAROLD
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Eleanor de Toscana was singing InParis, which, perhaps, accounted for Ed-
ward Courtlandt's appearance there. Mul-
timillionaire, he wandered about wherefancy dictated. Ke might be In Paris onedajr and Kamchatka the next Followingthe opera he Roes to a cafe and la ac-
costed by a pretty young woman. Shegives him the address of Flora Deslmone,
vocal rival of Toscana. and Flora fiveshim the address of Eleanora, whom he ledetermined to see. Courtlandt entersKleanora's apartments. She orders him
out and shoots at him. The next dayParis Is shocked by the mysterious dis-
appearance of the prima donna. Realising;that he may be suspected of the abduc-
tion of Eleanora Courtlandt arranges for
an alibi.
CHAPTER V Continued.
Nora, as "he stood In the full morn-
ing sunlight, was' like to gladden the
eyes of all mankind. She was beauti-
ful, and all adjectives applicable would
but serve to confuse rather than to
embellish her physical excellence. She
was as .beautiful as. a garden rose Is,
needing no defense, no ramparts of
cloying phrases. The day of poets Is
gone, otherwise she would have been
sung in cantos. She was tall, shapely,
deepfbosomed, Clitics,
In praising her charms, delved Into
mythology and folk-lor- e for compari-
sons, until there wasn't a goddess left
on Olympus or on Northland's Icy
capes; and when these Images became
a little shop-wor- referred to certain
masterpieces of the old fellows who
had. left nothing more to be said. In
oils. Nora enjoyed it all.
She bad not been happy In the selec-
tion of her stage name; but she bad
chosen Eleanora da Toscana because
she believed there was good luck In
It Once, long before the world knew
of her, ehe bad returned home from
Italy unexpectedly. "Molly, here's
Nora, from Tusranyl" her delighted
father had cried; who at that time
had a nebulous Idea that Tuscany was
somewhere In Ireland because It had a
Celtio ring to It Being filled with love
of Italy, Its tongue, Its blBtory, Its
physical beauty, she naively trans-
lated "Nora from Tuscany" Into Ital-
ian, and declared that when she went
upon the stage ehe would be known
by that name. There had been some
smiling over the pseudonym; but
Nora was Irish enough to cling to It
"Have You Thought What This Meanst
It Is Abductlonl"
By and by the great muslc-lovjn- g 'pub-H-o
ceased to concern Itself about her
name; it was her fresh beauty and
her wonderful voice they craved to see
aud hear. Kings and queens, fl
and empresses, princes and
princesses what Is called royalty and
nobility In the newspapers freely gave
her homage. Quite a rise In the world
for a little girl who had once lived In
a shabby apartment In New York and
run barefooted on the wet asphalts,
summer nights!
But Nora was not recalling the
happy scenes of her childhood;
no; tu tUU thrtaUulnj
Paris. Once there, sh would not task
for reprisals. To have played on her
pity I To have made a lure of her
tender concern for the unfortunate I
Never would she forgive such baseness.
And only a little while ago she
had been ae happy as the nightingale
to which they compared ber. Never
bad she wronged anyone; she had been
kindness and thoughtfnlness to all
with whom she had come In contact
But from now on I ... Her fin-
gers tightened round the ban. She
might have posed as Dido when she
learned that the noble Aeneaa was
dead. War, war; woe to the moths who
fluttered about her head hereafter!
Ah, but bad she been happy T Her
hands slid down the bars. Her ex-
pression changed. The mouth drooped,
the eagle-ligh- t In ber eyes dimmed.
From out the bright morning, some-
where, had come weariness, and with
this came weakness, and finally, tears.
She heard the key turn In the lock.
They had never come so early before.
She was astonished to see that her
Jailer did not close the' door ae usual.
He put down the breakfast tray on the
table.- - There was tea and toast and
fruit
"Mademoiselle, there has been a ter-
rible mistake,'' said the man humbly.
"Ah I So yon have found that outT"
she cried.
"Tee. Tou are not the person for
whom this room was Intended." Which
was half a truth and perfectly true,
paradoxical as It may seem. "Eat your
breakfast In peace. Tou are free,
mademoiselle."
"FreeT Tou will not hinder me If I
walk through that doorT"
"No, mademoiselle. On the con-
trary, I shall be very glad, and so will
my brother, who guards you at night
I repeat there has been a frightful mis-
take. Monsieur Champeaux . ."
"Monsieur Champeaux T" Nora was
bewildered. She had never heard this
name before.
"He calls himself that," was the dip-
lomatic) answer.
All Nora's suspicions took firm
ground again. "Will you describe this
Monsieur Champeaux to me I" asked
the actress coming Into life.
"He Is short, dark, and old, made-
moiselle."
"Rather is he not tall, blond and
young T" Ironically.
The Jailer conoealed what annoy-
ance he felt In his way he was Just
as capable an actor as ehe was. The
accuracy of her description startled
him; for the affair had been carried
out so adroitly that he had been posi-
tive that until her real captor ap-
peared she would be totally In the
dark regarding bis Identity. And here
she had hit It off In less than a dozen
words. Oh, well; It did not matter
now.r She might try to make It un-
pleasant for his employer, but he
doubted the ultimate success of her
attempts. However, the matter was at
an end as far as he was concerned.
"Have you thought what this means T
It Is abduction. It is a crime you have
committed, punishable by long lmpils-onmen- t"
"I have been mademoiselle's Jailer,
not her abductor. And when one Is
poor and in need of money I" He
shrugged.
"I will give you a thousand francs
for the name and address of the man
who instigated this outrage."
Ah, he thought; then she wasn't so
"SureT "I told you the name, mademoi-
selle. As for his address, I dare not
give it not for ten thousand francs.
Besides, I have said that there has
been a mistake."
"For whom have I been mistaken r
"Who but Monsieur Champeaux's
wife, mademoiselle, who Is not In her
right mlndT" with Inimitable sadness.
Very well," said Nora. "You say
that I am free. That is all I want
freedom." "
"In twenty minutes the electrio tram
leaves for Paris. You will recall,
mademoiselle," humbly, "that we have
taken nothing belonging to you. You
have your purse and bat and cloak.
The struggle was most unfortunate.
But, think, mademoiselle, think; we
thought you to be insane I"
"Permit me to doubt that! And you
are not afraid to let me got"
"Not In the least mademoiselle. A
mistake has been made, and in telling
you to go at once, we do our beet to
rectify this mistake. It Is only five
minutes to the tram. A carriage Is at
the door. Will mademoiselle be pleased
to remember that we have treated her
with the utmost courtesy T"
"I shall remember everything,"
ominously.
"Very good, mademoiselle. You will
be in Paris before nine." With this
he bowed and backed out of the room
as though Nora bad suddenly made a
distinct ascension In the scale of Im-
portance.
"Walt!" she called.
His face appeared In the doorway
again.
"Do you know who I amT"
"Since this morning, mademoiselle."
"That la all."
Free! Her veins tingled with
strange exultation. He had lost his
courage and had become afraid of the
consequences. Free! Monsieur Cham
peaux Indeed! Cowardice was a new
development in his character. He had
been afraid to come. She drank the
tea, but did not touch the toast or
trutt There would b Una enouxB
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for breakfast when she arrived In
Paris. Her hands trembled violently
as she pinned on her hat and she was
not greatly concerned as to the angle.
She snatched up her purse and cloak,
and sped out Into the street A phae-
ton awaited ber.
"The tram," she said.
"Yew, mademoiselle."
"And go quickly." She would not
feel safe until she was In the tram.
A face appeared at one of the win-
dows. As the vehicle turned the cor-
ner, the face vanished; and perhaps
that particular visage disappeared for-
ever. A gray wig came off, the little
gray side whiskers, the busby gray
eyebrows, revealing arjover face, not
more than thirty, cunning, but humor-
ously cunning and anything but scoun-
drelly. The painted scar aslant the
nose was also obliterated. With
baste the man thrust the' evidences of
disguise into a traveling bag, ran here
and there through the rooms, all bare
and unfurnished save the one with the
bars and the kitchen, which contained
two cots and some cooking utensils.
Nothing of Importance bad been left
behind. He locked the door and ran
all the way to the Place d'Arm.es,
catching the tram to Paris by a frac-
tion of a minute.
All very well done. She would be
In Paris before the police made any
definite move. The one thing that dls--
"This Is a Grave Accusation to Make."
turbed him was the thought rf the
blockhead of a chauffeur, who h id got
drunk before his return front Ver-
sailles. It he talked; well, he could
say nothing beyond the fact that he
bad deposited the singer at the house
as directed. He knew positively noth-
ing.
The man laughed softly. A thou-
sand francs apiece for him and An-toln- e,
and no possible chance of be-
ing discovered. Let the police find
the house In Versailles; let them
trace whatever paths they found; the
agent would tell them, and honestly,
that an aged man had rented the
house for a month and had paid him
In advance. What"' more could the
agent eayf Only one bit of puzsle-men- t:
why hadn't the blond stranger
appeared? Who was he, in truth, and
what had been his gamef All this
waiting and wondering, and then a
curt telegram of the night before, say-
ing, "Release her." So much the bet-
ter. What his employer's motives were
did not Interest him half so much as
the fact that he had a thousand franca
In his pocket and that all element of
danger had been done away with.
True, the singer herself would move
heaven and earth to find out who had
been back of the abduction. Let her
make her accusations. He was out
of It.......
"Mademoiselle," said the great po
WORTH VISIT TO CALIFORNIA
8lght of Mount 8hasta, In Its Glory
and Beauty, Wall Repays Tourist
tor Long Journey.
The most Impressive mountain In
the world Is Shasta In California. Un-
like Pike's Peak and many other of
the world's great mountains, it Is not
surrounded by a number of lesser
ones, and Its tremendous height 14.-44- 0
feet Is appreciated by the eye.
It 1b sublimely grand, and yet grace-
fully beautiful. Against the blue of a
California sky its curved outlines seem
to sweep. In the perfect segments of a
circle from the apex of the cone to the
horizon. Far up on its base the dark
green of the timber-lin- e Is met by the
virgin whiteness of Shasta's snow, and
then on, up and up, far past tho sum-
mer cloudB, points the alabaster pyra-
mid.
8hasta Is an extinct Volcano, and has
two large glaciers. The Whitney
(lftQUr U visible from tut r&ilra&d. U
liceman soberly, "this la a grave ac-
cusation to make."
"I make It nevertheless," replied
Nora. She eat stiffly in her chair, her
face colorless, dark circles under her
eyes. She never looked toward Court-
landt
"But Monsieur Courtlandt has of-
fered an alibi such as we cannot Ig-
nore. More than that his Integrity
is vouched for by the gentleman at
his side, whom doubtless mademoi-
selle recognises."
Nora eyed the great man doubtfully.
"What Is the gentleman to youT"
ehe was Interrogated.
"Absolutely nothing," contemptu-
ously.
The minister Inspected his rings.
"He has annoyed me at various
times," continued Nora; "that is all.
And his actions on Friday night war-
rant every suspicion I have enter-
tained against him."
The chief of police turned toward
the bandaged chauffeur. "You recog-
nize the gentleman?"
"No, monsieur, I never saw him be-
fore. It was an old man who engaged
me."
"Go on."
"He said that mademoiselle's old
teacher was very 111 and asked for as-
sistance. I left mademoiselle at the
house and drove away. I was hired
from the garage. That Is the truth,
monsieur."
Nora smiled dlsbollevingly. Doubt-
less he had been paid well for that
lie.
"And you?" asked the chief of No-
ra's chauffeur.
"He Is certainly the gentleman, mon-
sieur, who attempted to bribe me."
"That Is true," said Courtlandt with
utmost calmness.
"Mademoiselle, if Monsieur Court-
landt wished, he could accuse you of
attempting to shoot him."
"It was an accident His sudden ap-
pearance In my apartment frightened
me. Besides, I believe a woman who
lives comparatively alone has a legal
and moral right to protect herself
from such unwarrantable Intrusions.
I wish him no physical injury, but I
am determined to be annoyed by him
no longer."
The minister's eyes sought Court-landt- 's
face obliquely. Strange young
man, he thought From the expres-
sion of his face he might have been a
spectator rather than the person most
vitally concerned In this little scene.
And what a pair they made I
"Monsieur Courtlandt you will give
me your word of honor not to annoy
mademoiselle again?"
"I promise never to annoy her
again."
For the briefest moment the blazing
blue eyes clashed with the calm brown
ones. The latter were first to deviate
from the line. It was not agreeable
to look Into a pair of eyes burning
with the bate of one's self. Perhaps
this conflagration was intensified by
the placidity of his gaze. If only there
had been some sign of anger, of con-
tempt anything but this Incredible
tranquillity against which she longed
to cry out! She was too wrathful to
notice the quickening throb of the
veins on his temples.
"Mademoiselle, I find no case
against Monsieur Courtlandt unless
you wish to appear against him for his
forcible entrance to your apartment"
Nora shook her head. The chief of
police stroked his mustache to hide
the fleeting smile. A peculiar case,
the like of which had never before
come under hie scrutiny! "Circum-
stantial evidence, we know, points to
him; but we have also an alibi which
is incontestable. We must look else-
where for your abductors. Think;
have you not some enemy? Is there
no one who mlghtwlsh you worry
and Inconvenience? Are your asso-
ciates all loyal to you? Is there any
Jealousy ?"
(TO BE) CONTINUED.)
Usually a spinster remains a miss
because she couldn't make a hit
looks like a narrow streak of snow,
but It is over a mile In width, and is
seamed with great fissures and crev-
asses.
At times a natural banner Is un-
furled from Shasta's Peak. This Is
called the "snow banner of Shasta."
It only occurs when the gale attacks
the summit and blows the snow Ingreat gusts "streaming against the
sky," as the railroad book has It
Couldn't Blame Him.
Employe "Sir, I would respectfully
ask you for an Increase of salary; I
have got married lately." Manager of
Works "Very sorry, Horneyhand, I
can be of no assistance to you. The
company is not responsible for any ac-
cidents that happen to its employe!
when off duty."
Unci Eben.
"A man kin look mighty busy," said
Uncle Eben, "an yet not be doiu'
much, same as an engine kin blow off
a whole lot o' stein I'um d wbiaUe."
MRS. LYON'S
ACHES AND PARIS
Have All Gone Since Taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound.
Terre Hill, Pa. "Kindly permit ro9
to give you my testimonial in favor of
Lydia E. Pinkham's
tut v--- Vegetable Com-pound. Whenlrst
began taking it I
was suffering from
female troubles for
some time and had
almost all kinds of
aches pains in low-
er part of back and
In sides, and press-
ing down pains. I
could not sleep and
had no appetite. Since I have taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Corn-pou-nd
the aches and pains are all gone
and I feel like a new woman. I cannot
praise your medicine too highly." Mrs.
Augustus Lyon, Terre Hill, Pe-
lt is true that nature and a woman's
work nas produced the grandest remedy
for woman's ills that the world has
ever known. From the roots and
herbs of the field, Lydia E. Pinkham,
forty years ago, gave to womankind
a remedy for their peculiar ills which
has proved more efficacious than any
other combination of drugs ever com-
pounded, and today Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is recognized
from coast to coast as the standard
remedy for woman's ills.
In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., are files containing hundreds of
thousands of letters from women seek-
ing health many of them openly state
over their own signatures that they nave
regained their health by taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound;
and in some cases that it has saved them
from surgical operations.
Belgian King a Great 8moker.
King Albert of Belgium, who is an
ardent lover of tobacco, is an honorary
member of a dozen different Belgian
pipe smokers' clubs.
Next month a great ptpe-smokln-g
tournament will open simultaneously
In Brussels, at Antwerp, at Ghent and
at Liege. Prizes, including a magnifi-
cent meerschaum pipe, offered by the
king, will be competed for, the win-
ners being those who smoke the great-
est number of pipes in a given time.
Participation In the contest is sub-ject to one condition that the tobacco
smoked ehall be of purely Belgian ori-
gin. It must have been grown either
In Belgium proper or In the Belgian
2ongo.
Good Cause for Alarm
Deaths from kidney diseases have In-
creased 72 In twenty years. People over-
do nowadays In Romany ways that the con-
stant Altering of poisoned blood weakens
the kidneys.
Beware of fatal Brlgbt's disease. When
backache or urinary ills suggest weak
kidneys, use Doan's Kidney Pills, drink
water freely and reduce the diet. Avoid
ooflee, tea and liquor.
Doan's Kidney Pills command confi-
dence, for no other remedy Is so widely
used or so generally successful.
A Kaasaa Case
"Exposure andhardships during my
service In the armybrought on kidney
trouble," says Capt
N. W. New, of tilEI. First St.,Kan.
"Threa doctorstreated me, but I
steadily sot wors.
until 1 was belpleea.
I wis laid up for
eleven weeks at one
tlm. and later for
two montha Mybark ached con-
stantly and my kid-
neys were In awful
snap.. Finally, I
uaed Doan's Kidney
Pills and they mad.
a complete and permanent curs."
Gat Doan's at Any Star., 60s a Bos
DOAN'S",1 idi?iV
FOSTEK-MILBUR- CO, BUFFALO. N. T.
C-
-
(35 BUSHELS pEracre
was the yUld of WHEAT
on many farms In
Western Canada In J VHI1913, some yields W 11
being reported a. ff jfmbisk ae 60 beadwla jt1 pot acre. As high I -- " I
ss 1U0 bushels wcra
recorded in somain iSliSsI districts (or oats,I H 80 bab.U for barWr and
from 10 to 20 bus. for flaa.
J. Keys arrived m the
country S years sko from
Denmark with very little
means. Ha horneateaded,
worked hard,
..
la now the
i t i tu.iicrui o&v i 1 1. i. iwiu.in 1913 had a crop ot xuu
acres, which will realize him
about S4.000. His wax
,i.hJ 68 lbs. to th bwhl
and averaged over 36 bweh.le
tothaacra.
Thousands of similar In--
' stances miulit be related of theI'MtVa ' homeateadere in Manitoba. Ssa--
katchawan and Alberta.
set The croo of 1913 was an abun
dant ona everywhere in Western
Canada.
Aak (or descrlDthrs literature and
reduced railway rates. Apply to
Superintendent of Immigration,
Ottawa, Canada, or
G. A. OOOK. 1ei e in twit, unu cm, n.
Cissrllia Gottraanat Ajsnt
"WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS
ARE DOING."
Hero is what one man from Texas says.
Seven months ago my crops binned up pretty,
badly and what the sun didn't finish the water
and Moods wiped out for me.
I, therefore, made nothing fiom my crous, but
I had three dairy cows and I was putting crwm
on the market every day, and I managed to
keep my head above with those three dairy
cows
I went to-- the bank, who was mighty close
handed, and wanted to borrow some money, and
$300.00 was the limit. After I got the $300.00 I
went back heme to my wife and talked over the
best way to invesl this amount. She said, never
mind the crops, we will run the crops as a side
issue, but don't invest this money in thevcrops,
but go out and buy five more dairy cows and a
cream separator. So I went to the store and
bought a Sharpies Tubulcr Separator for $55. 00
and bought five cows some for $40.00 and some
for $00.00 and they averaged $250.00 for the five,
then I had eight cows and a cream separator, and
I put on the market enough cream in seven
months time to pay off the $300.00 I borrowed
and I owned the eight cows, a cream separator
and had made 60me money besides, and I am
only on a small scale as you can see, but I have
bogs on the side and feed them the skimmed
milk. I propose to stick to the dairy business."
Now this is only one man in a thousand that is
making money in the dairy business. He had to
pay cash for his separator, and sell his crean at
the market price, Now we are going to help you
get started in this paying business. We w ill sell
you a Sharpies Tubuler Separator at the cash
price, and give you untill September to pay for
it. Fuithermore, we will pay one-hal- f cent per
pound above the market pi ice for your cream
while you are paying for the separate r. Come
in and let us talk it over-.You- rs
to be helpful,
KENNA LUMBER COMPANY.
Mag:
...
azine Club
Agency.
We are prepared to give you the
best rates on any and all first class
magazines, newspapers and Period-ici- ls
printed in the United States.
LET US SAVE YOU
MONEY
Write us for prices on what you
want. We always give you as good
or better prices than you can .pos
sibly get elsewhere.
Let us have your renewals as well
as your new subscriptions.
Address this office.
Trial Subscription Offer.
$1.10 :
The Record One Year
Hollands Magazine until January 1st. 1915.
Farm and Ranch " " --s 1915.
All For $1.10.
TFIE RECORD, KENNA, NEW MEXICO.
' try
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30 DAYS' FREE 'TRIAL
We will ship you Plnno f,r "! free triul, In ymir
home. No c;inh All we ovk is jxii will play upon, use(ind test llifc plaiui far 3U iUi.vh. Jf, at the end of that tir do n.t find thograde, toncl nml Unost piano In every vuf, hat you havi ever
men for the money, you arent liunrly lo nend liac!;, and we will, in that
event, pay both ways. Tliiu fcjturok I'iuno miu,t imilie good with you,
or there la no sale.
$153.03 cr
Circct ymi from our at
H i inni nnv j ipiuiiij j i uu.w.i
cost of your niuno. Vr trtiarantpe to furnish
you better piano for the money thnn. yon can
scmre elsewhere, ion nre nnrra
sweet toned duruble liigli grade
piano.
25-Ye- ar Guarar.tea
Kvory Sturck r.ar.o ii
for !Ti y r.
Thla guarantee l:oi luck
of it our 85 ycnni of piano
and t!ip repu-
tation of nn
piano houoe.
60
L3$cns
To rvfry of
8tarck Pinnos, we give free
muio in ore of
the best known pcIhxjIs in
t liieatro, Thce rswn4 you
can tak in your own home,
by mail. This
one ycar'a f:re Iitncti!-,n-
fl v n Tif n
aiiinc(Jnar
BnleeilIxwputiNetFactory
KaaieMt
Tcrma A
Sa vl n of
1 (IU to
a
l'rom l'no-tor- y
Direct
beautlfhl Stnrck
iayment
you
highest sweetpm
perfi'Lt
Sava Ken
We factory,
rrfeivtfig
satisfactory
guaranteed
experience,
responsible
Frea ttuzlv
purchavr
lesvnn,
Money
PhIimi.
required.
2n1-Ha- nd
ctHHtitiiily
dliflitly
rtndurd
I'layer-I'iano-
catnplc hnrffiilim;
C110.C3
Steinway
Chlckering
Kimball
Starck
P. STAUCK PIANO CO.,
DA,
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Easy Payments
You pay no ca h iluwn, b:.t aftnr 80 doyi
you ctm payment on the low-
est, ftiisiest terim c.'er by-- piano
im terms are to
unit your convenience rrd it i possilie for
ymi to h: a pinno yo:r home, '
Sterck
Vo lmvc on h.:nH
n iarpo numlicr of unod
mil second-han- piunos cf all
taken In
for now Stnril; Tlanoi
nd The follmv-in-
ftrc ft few
Weber
90.03
95.00
1&5.00
Scud for our
bflrguiu libt.
A.
Paper, ALL FIVE ONE YEAR. Only
tn
the
':
in
of trial, berrin
These
tnal:c
lateat
.
Pfcyer-Piano- s
Rlnrck are
the brt aiid iiiot beanti-fu- lI'byer IManos on the
market. Yon will be
with the inony
feat urea of these
wonderful inttrumi'iiU, and
will be plfaPd with the
viry low prioea st which
they Can be
Plans
Sn '1 today lor our
beautifully illustrated piano
book which gives you a
large amount of
regarding" This
book will interest ftnd
plcoe you, AVrlte today.
$g This is Best Offer $-- 3 g
Firtt-Cla-
.t Magazine, and Our
Woman' World, 35c rr. Grn'i Fruit Grow.r, SOc jrr. Farm Llf a, 25c yr. Hom.Uf,2Seyr
All Five for About fh Price of
ni This is the bigeest bargain in the readingU U 1 S L 1 1 0 ll0 matter evcr ffercJ to our subscribers. It in--
eludes our paper the best weekly, published
in this part of the state rand the Four Magazines of national prominence
shown above, sample copies of which may be seen at our office.
have never sold our paper alone at than a a
But on account of the splendid contract we have made with these big
publications we are able to our readers the magazines with our
paper, all one year only $1.18 just 18 cents more than the
regular price of our paper alone.
Send us orders right away, give them to our representative or call
and see us when you are in town. As soon as you see these clean,
beautiful, interesting magazines you will want them sent to own
home for a
$1 -- 10
DargKhss
Our
JUST THINK WHAT IT MEANS!
Our Paper and These Four Standard Magazines
mm m . r-- w jt o-- aciiw0 HkkriVCUHB IUHK,
Kemp Lumber
Company,
ELI N. M.
Wire, Posts, Cement,
Lumber and Building
Material, Sash Doors and
Hardware.
CHARLES J. MACKEV,
Manager.
Hunehbaevt In fcaxLh Town,
One town In Spain Lag one hunch-
back every 13 inhabltai.t3.
Fer' Uefuf7,ett.
Early provident fear
mother safety.
nccoriHiand
th
British City'. Bo.it.
Uvernool ho h- -mo uesilighted city in United Kingdom.
Y-l-
'' V l:
a
m
sutfcsted
:iufactnrer. arranged
y for without
9203
ex-
clusive
secured.
new
pianos.
Four
best
We less year.
four
for
your
your
year.
r.lalrna
&J2
at Sil
ver City, N. M.
Cock Free
informa-
tion
The.a
dollar
give
UHbl
Burke.
OYv'N
l'layer-I'iano- .
S1.J8
EXCURSIONS
Account Summer School
For the above occasion the fol-
lowing is authorized to Silvci
City, N. M. on the certificate plan
on the condition of an attendance
of50byrail, holding certificate
showing the purchase of one-wa- y
tickets to Silver City, N. M., at
regular one-wa- y fares-
Ceitificulos Bhowing the pur-
chase of full fare tickets on May
29 to June 7, inclusively, 1914,
will be honored for return tickets
at one-thir- d fare.
T. O. Elrod, Agent
KENNA, NEW MEXICO.
Events of Interest f rom the Seat of
Government.
(Continued from page one,)
Congress to leoogniz Dr. Fred
rick A. Cook as the iliecorerer
f tho north pole, lias been pre
sented to Wie Sjnate. Rjcently
a resoiutfon was introduced, by
Senator Poindexter to tho effect
that Congress investigate Dr.
Cook's claims. It is urged in
behalf of Cook that he has never
been given a fair chance to
vindicate himself, and that the
American people have uncharit
ably accepted the utterances of
Admiral Peary that Cook wi-- s
handing the world a "gol d
brick'' and have made the Doc
tor the butt of national ridicule
in preference to giving him the
simple right of a "dquare deal."
THE THRICE-A-WEE- K
EDITION OF THE
NEW "YORK
WORLD
Praftically a Daily at the price of a Week
ly. No other Newspaper in the world
gives so much at so low a price.
This is a time ofgreat avents,
and you will want the news ac-
curately and promptly. All the
countries of the world steadily
draw closer together, 'and the
telegraph wires bring the hap-
penings of every one. No other
newspaper has a service equal
to that of The World and it
relates everything fulfy and
promptly.
The World long since establ- - --
ished a record for impartiality,
and any body can a If o r d its
Thrice-a-Vee- k edition, '.which
Conies every- - other day, in
1. . L tl 1 Jrwees, ACfpii ouii;aj.
th
be of particular val.ie aki
now. The Tl rice-a-W- e ik V
also abounds in other strong
turea, serial stories, humor, mar
kets, caitoonsj.in fact, every-
thing that is to ba found in a
first class daily.
The Thrice-A-Wee- k World's
regular subscription price is only
f 1 00 per year, and this pays for
156 papers. We offer this un-
equalled newspaper and. The.
Kenna Kecord together for on
year for $1.6;, .
The regula- - subscription price
of tbe two papers is J2.00
Zl. S. 3i,pt of Jlggricultur
Station, iBoax, Y. tfC
MONTHLY SUMMARY,
,
' MAY
Temperature. "
Mean temperature 66.4
Maximum temperature :. ..... .90
Minimum temperature 42
Greatest daily range. .42
Precipitation.
Total ..3.08
Clear days ..15
Partly cloudy days .12
Cloudy days.. 4
William Horner,
ibserver, postoffice address, Bc-x- z,
N. M. '
Hlstpry Not His Strong Point.'
A well-know- n society young man ot
Buffalo recently .hocked one of his
lady friends by his Ignorance of his-
tory. It was after a dinner party at
his houue, and she was telling him
vhat she had learned In her private
'jlstory clans. One thing led to an-
other, and all the time he was get-
ting into deeper water. At last she
surprised him by Inquiring: "Now,
ell me, Mr. , what are the Knights'jf the Hath!" He stammered for a
while, and finally blurted out: "Why,
Saturday nights, I suppoas,"
y
